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AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD
WELFARE ACT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1996

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:58 a.m. in room 216,

Senate Hart Building, Hon. John McCain [chairman of the commit
tee] presiding.

Present: Senators McCain, Inouye, Campbell, Thomas, Gorton,
and Dorgan.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN McCAIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
ARIZONA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The CHAIRMAN. I want to apologize for the delay in beginning
this very important hearing. As I hope most of our visitors and wit
nesses know, we had a vote on the floor of the Senate.

I want to welcome all the witnesses, some of whom have traveled
a great distance to testifY.

At the outset, let me say that the issue of Indian child welfare
stirs our deepest emotions. Nothing is more sacred than our chil
dren, but what I hope to hear from each witness today is not pas
sionate polemics but constructive dialogue on how the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978 can be improved to better serve the best inter
ests of Indian children without trampling on tribal sovereignty and
eroding fundamental principles of Federal Indian law.

Last week, our committee struck the provisions of title III of H.R.
3286 which the House had passed last month by a narrow margin
after extended debate. We deleted that controversial title because
of our serious concern about the breadths of its language and the
fundamental changes it would make to the government-to-govern
ment relations between the United States and Indian tribes.

Title III has been strenuously opposed by virtually every tribal
government in the Nation and by the Justice and Interior Depart
ments. At the same time, I believe that some of the problems iden
tified by the proponents of title III are legitimate. Adoptive families
seek certainty, speed and stability throughout the adoption process.
They don't want surprises that threaten to take away from them
a child they have loved and cared for after they have followed the
law.

There is no doubt in my mind that in the case of an Indian child,
there are additional interests that must be taken into account dur
ing an adoption placement process, but these interests, as provided
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for in ICWA must serve the best interest of the Indian child and
those best in'terests are best served by certainty, speed and stabil
ity in making adoptive placements with the participation of Indian
tribes.

My point is this. These concerns can be addressed far more nar
rowly than the way they are addressed in title. II~. They ca~ be ad
dressed in ways that preserve fundamental prmclples of trIbal sov
ereignty by recognizing the appropriate role of tribal governments.

After we hea:!' from a panel of various members of the House and
Senate who have asked to testify and from two administration wit
nesses the committee will hear from representatives of tribal gov
ernme~ts and of the adoption community who have worked to
gether for more than a year to develop compromise language that
each community can support.

As with all compromises, I'm sure each side would prefer lan
guage that is better for them. I imagine the Indian tribes would
rather not have any amendments at all and that the adoption com
munity would rather have the House passed amendments be the
law ofthe land.

On behalf of the Indian children and their parents, both biologi
cal and adoptiye, I want to extend my personal thanks to each of
you who havelled the way to a compromise in which both sides
and most imp~rtantly, Indian children are the winners.

I'.:n especially grateful for the position taken by the Indian tribes
and particula~ly for the leadership of the National Congress. of
American Indilans and the National Indian Child Welfare Associa
tion. Your efforts to reach out to the adoption community, even as
the debate W~lS becoming increasingly sharp on both sides, has
made all the dJifference.

Likewise, wie are· all indebted to the reasonableness and fair
minded appro*h taken by adoption advocates.

The compro*ise appears to provide the adoption community with
the certainty, ~peed and stability it seeks and the tribal community
with the protections of tribal sovereignty it seeks. Because it seems
to be a delicatiely-balanced package, at the conclusion of this hear
ing, I expect ~e win be able to ask our colleagues to join us in mov
ing this comE>romise language without substantial changes as
quickly as poslsible through the Senate and the House in the com
ing weeks.

Let me say j;hat if we reach this compromise with the agreement
of my partner,1 the vice chairman, I would like to move it as a free
standing bill ~nd also if this compromise is agreeable to all parties,
as an amendJIlent to reinsert it as title III if the bill moves through
the Senate asl planned, in other words, I would like to move it in
the most expeditious fashion.

Again, that lis based on the premise that all parties would agree
to this comprolmise.

Senator Inouye, I understand you want to wait on your state-
ment? !

Senator INoiuYE. Yes.
The CHAmrJAN. Senator Campbell.

!
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STATEMENT OF BON. BEN NIGBmORSE CAMPBELL, U.S.
SENATOR FROM COLORADO

Senator CAMPBELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'd like to make just a few comments and observations on the

draft amendment to the Indian Child Welfare Act and certainly I
appreciate your efforts in trying to develop a proposal that will ac
commodate all concerns of the affected parties.

Over the past year, there's been a considerable amount of con
troversy, as you know, surrounding the implementation and the
scope of the Indian Child Welfare Act, often inflammatory and
often very impassioned, as you alluded to. As a result, there have
been legIslative proposals mtroduced in this Congress in an at
tempt to clarify the scope of the act.

Most recently, the provisions of title HI of the House-passed
Adoption, Promotion and Stability Act, H.R. 3286, sought to define
the applicability of the ICWA to child custody proceedings involving
a child whose parents do not maintain an affiliation with their re
spective tribal communities.

When title III came before this committee last week, I was sup
portive of the committee's action to strike those provisions. It was
my understanding that title HI provisions would essentially trans
fer jurisdiction over child custody proceedings involving a child not
residing on a reservation from the tribal courts to the State courts.

One of the reasons ICWA was first enacted by the Congress in
1978 was the fact that non-Indian institutions, including State
courts, do not completely understand the unique culture and tribal
relationships and therefore, should not be independently respon
sible for child custody decisions involving Indian children.

In addition, reverting determinations of tribal membership and
enrollment back to the State courts, I believe, infringes on the most
basic rights of tribal self-determination.

Another concern I had too was because of my own experience, if
you will indulge me for a moment, Mr. Chairman. As I think back
to my own childhood which was probably uncommon in those days
for Indian children or Indian mixed-blood children, I was raised in
California many miles from the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in
Montana. Where I was born and raised, my sister too, was not in
our control as my father had moved away from the reservation at
an early age. However, the fact that we weren't raised on the res
ervation did not take away from our cultural identity or our affili
ation with the tribe.

During my childhood, I spent some time, as you know, in an or
phanage and in foster care homes and I don't believe that was un
common at the time. I was fortunate enough to be reunited with
my family but had I been placed up for adoption and provisions
such as those included in title III were in place at the time, both
my father and I may not have been considered enrolled members
of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe due to our separation from the res
ervation community.

While I understand the concerns of the proponents seeking to
amend ICWA, I also have concerns that these recent proposals do
not provide an equitable remedy for both Indian and non-Indian
families. I briefly reviewed the compromise legislation which will
be discussed today and certainly, it's a step in the right direction.
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It's my understanding that these amendments are the result of
the coordinate work of representatives from both the tribal and
adoption communities. It is this kind of effort that will produce
amendments to ICWA which are not only equitable to all parties
involved, but will clarify the adoption process involving Indian chil
dren. I look forward to these hearings.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Campbell. As always, you

bring an insight into this issue which is of incredible value.
Senator Thomas.
Senator THONJAS. I'll hold off, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAl'l". Thank you.
The vice chairman has chosen to hold off on his opening state

ment as well until after we hear from the panelists.
I'm not exactly clear how to proceed except perhaps, Senator

Glenn, if you would like to begin and then perhaps Congressman
Solomon. In order of seniority, I guess is the usual standard of pro
cedure. Certainly age as well, which means you, Senator Glenn.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN GLENN, U.S. SENATOR FROM OIDO

Senator GLENN. You're always so considerate, Mr. Chairman.
[Laughter.]

Thank you, NIr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to testify
before the Committee on Indian Affairs regarding revisions to the
Indian Child Welfare Act [lCWAl

As you and ;members of the committee know, I've introduce S.
764, the Indian Child Welfare Improvement Act. The bill addresses
a very narrow!change in the existing application of ICWA during
adoption proce~)dings. Some of these same concerns are reflected in
Representative! Pryce's bill in the House, H.R. 1440, which she will
address later. It's a companion piece. They are not identical, but
they deal with [similar matters.

Since my bilil was introduced in May 1995, a little over 1 year
ago, the Cominittee on Indian Affmrs has received a series of
amendments to ICWA developed by a number of tribal groups and
others. These iamendments are known as the Tulsa Agreement.
They deal witliI several issues critical to the application of ICWA
to child custody proceedings, including notice to Indian tribes for
voluntary adoptions, time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary
cases, criminal sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices in In
dian adoption, land a mandate that attorneys and adoption agencies
must inform Iradian parents of their rights under ICWA.

I commend Ithe development of this document which addresses
existing flaws lin the application of ICWA. I believe that this alter
native approath to refining ICWA preserves the participation of
tribal interest~ while offering greater certainty for potential adop
tive families. I

Mr. Chairmjrn, the .1egis!ation that I introd~ced l!1st year "Yas. a
direct respon!''p to a SItuatIon that developed mvolvmg a famIly m
Columbus, 011, the Rost family. They received custody of twin baby
girls in the Sifte of California in November 1993 following the vol
untary relinqfJishment of parental rights by both birth parents.
The biologicalIfather did not disclose his Native American heritage

I
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in response to a very specific question on the relinquishment docu
ment.

In February 1994, the birth father informed his mother of the
pending adoption of the twins and 2 months later in April 1994
tJ:l.e birth father's mother then on her own enrolled herself, th~
b~rth father ~d the twins with the Porno Indian Tribe in Califor
mao The adoption a~ency was then notified that the adoption could
not be finahzed WIthout a determination of the applicability of
ICWA.

My interest in reforming ICWA is to ensure that the law could
~ot be. applied retroactively in child custody proceedings. 1 have no
m~n~o~ to weaken ICWA protections, to narrow the designation
of. ll;dIvI~~als as mem~ers. of an Indian tribe, or to change any
tnbe s abIhty to determme Its membership or what constitutes that
membership.

M:r sole inte.ntion is to require that ICWA cannot be retroactively
apphed. To this end, my office has met with the National Congress
of American Indi.ans, the National Indian Child Welfare Associa
tion, and other tnbal representatives to resolve this issue.

Mr. Chairman, all I'm saying is that once a voluntary, legal
agreement has been entered into I don't believe it's in the best in
terest of the child for this proceeding to be disrupted because of the
r~troactive application of ICWA. To anow this retroactive applica
tion could have a harmful impact on the child.

I know the chairman and other members of the committee share
my overriding concern in ensuring the best interest of the children
awaiting placement is what we concentrate on. The chairman al
ready mentioned that, the interest of the child.

As I sai~ earlier, .1 believe .the. Tulsa Agreement is a very signifi
cant step m ~esolvmg certain ISSues pertaining to application of
~CWA and chIld custody pro~edures. I look forward to working to
mcorporate language addressmg the problems of retroactive appli
cation with those involved in the Tulsa agreement.

I appreciate the committee's work in this matter and the oppor
tunity to testifY on my views.

Mr. Chairman, tJ:l.e s~ope of ~y legislation is deliberately narrow,
v.ery ~arrow to mamtam ICWAs purpose while preventing disrup
tion m the placement and adoption of children in cases where
IC.WA is retro~ctively applied. I know what a mess that caused in
thIS Rost ~ase m ColumlJU;s, and it was a mess. They've been back
and forth. m the courts, tned to take the kids away and take them
back aga~n and back and forth all because the original birth par
ents had denied any Indian connection whatsoever then later on
the mother en!olls them and it really created a legal'quagmire.
~o Mr. ChaIrman, 1 hope we're acting in the best interest of the

chIldren and that's my principal concern.
Thank you.
The C~MAN.Thank ;you very much, Senator Glenn.
1 apprecIate your contmued mvolvement and consultation with

the committee on this issue. I also appreciate the importance that
you place on this issue.

I know that you have to be at another committee hearing and I
appreciate your being here.

Thank you again, Senator Glenn.
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Now we will turn to the second oldest, I believe, Congressman
Solomon. We're glad to have you with us. Thank you for joining us.

STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD SOLOMON, U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Chairman McCain and Senators
Inouye, Campbell, and Thomas. We appreciate very much your al
lowing us to come over today and testify in this other body over
here which is going to be extremely busy in the coming weeks

I want to thank you for the opportunity to testifY today on the
reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act. I too want to apologize be
cause I have to leave directly after my testimony to try to arrange
the floor schedule for the rest of the week so that we can leave
town with you all at the end of the week.

Mr. Chairman, it is indeed unfortunate that some of our sociolo
gists and social workers negatively portray adoption and adoption
families and that is so very sad. It is up to those of us with per
sonal experience of adoption to relay its importance to the forma
tion of our children and the strengthening of our families.

I'm here tod:ay because I have always been a strong supporter of
adoption and the generosity of families who have sought to make
homes for children who, for whatever reason, were not able to be
raised by their biological parents. I, like my good friend Senator
Campbell, am 'one of those.

Those of uSiwho have been adopted, not only need to share our
stories with others, but we need to speak out in favor of the adop
tion decision. My support has grown out of my fundamental views
that every hu~nan life is so precious and that every person deserves
the right to life and a happy home.

For those reasons, Mr. Chairman, I wholeheartedly support the
recent adoptiqn legislation in the House. This bill makes adoption
an option for !families of all income levels by offering a $5,000 tax
credit while also streamlining the process for interracial cases.

This groundbreaking legislation win decrease the backlog of chil
dren in fosteri care and help find caring homes for all children, not
just those th~.t are in foster care today but those in the future as
well.

This legisl~ltion is extremely important in reforming adoption
regulations in the limited legislative schedule we have remaining.
We must finii;h work on this bill to allow for the soonest relief for
American families. I am here today to also offer my fun support for
reform of the IIndian Child Welfare Act to add to this adoption leg-
islation. !

The India~ Child Welfare Act was passed, as you know, Mr.
Chairman, inl 1978 in response to a terrible problem within the In
dian commu~ity, the high numbers of Indian children being placed
in foster care and the breakup of many Indian families because of
the unwarrarlted removal of their children by nontribal, public and
private agenqies, and that was a reaction and a badly needed reac
tion to a pr011em. This was clearly an unjust situation that needed
to be correct d in order to protect the sanctity of the Native Amer
ican family.

Though thls act was meant to remedy this situation, the reality
is that the aft has been detrimental in some cases. There are loop-
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holes, there are people that have fallen through the net. The prob
lem that the act was created to correct, namely the inordinate
number of Indian children in foster care has actually risen since its
enactment because of the increased authority the act can give an
Indian tribe.

There have been cases of parents, which you've heard some here
today, being blocked from adopting children because the Indian
Child Welfare Act allows retroactive tribal registration even after
the biological parents have given up all legal rights to the child.
This committee is discussing today compromise legislation to
amend the Act to respond to many of those concerns.
. This compr.omise between .the tri~al governments and the adop

t~ve co~ml~mt:¥ represe~ts IS, I thmk, a very strong step in the
nght dIrectIOn m reformmg that act. I am encouraged that portions
of this language will limit the length of time for tribes to contest
adoption while also facilitating voluntary agreements between In
dian families or tribes and non-Indian adoptive families.

However, I and many of my colleagues are concerned that this
language, while commendable, will not address cases where the
adoptive child is retroactively registered in an Indian tribe. With
future negotiations in the adoption legislation between the House
and the Senate, these concerns can hopefully be rectified.

This legislation is extremely important to the families of this
country, Indian and non-Indian. Adoption plays a vital role in
strengthening the family unit and protecting the values of this
great Nation. We must remember that the best interest of the chil
dren must b~ paramount in all child custo~y proceedings. Congress
~ust work dIlIgently. to remove ~hese barners to adoption and pro
VIde a sense of secunty to adoptIve parents and children that their
adoptions will be permanent.
. For this reason, Mr. Chairman, I hope the chairman will con

tmue to. pur~ue and pass refor:n legislation that you have before
you. ThIS wmdow of opportumty cannot be missed in the final
weeks of this legislative session.

Let, me assure you that ~f there is an agreed-to, negotiated com
promIse that I, as the chmrman of the Rules Committee that con
trols the flow of legislation in the House assisted by my right arm
a mem~er ~f my Rules C?mmittee, Deborah Pryce here, we will d~
everythmg m o.ur po~e: m. the 27 legi~lative days left to try to get
through 85 major pnonty Items of whIch I consider this to be one
V'!e w~ll do ~verything we can to assist you in getting this legisla~
tIon SIgned mto law.

Mr. C~airman and members, I really want to thank you for your
leadershIp and your effort. I know all of you are sincere. Let's get
this done and see if we can't help people that truly need to be
helped.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Before you leave, I appreciate very much that commitment if we

can get an overall agreement. I believe that we could do the same
thing over o~ this side if we can get everybody to agree. I very
much appreCIate your pledge of cooperation and I do recognize how
heavy the schedule is.
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When you said you were going to try to get out by the end of the
week, is that tomorrow?

Mr. SOWMON. That's Thursday. If things go right, Mr. Chair··
man, we will be out of here by Thursday at 6 p.m.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. That's en-
couraging to note.

Thank you for being here.
Mr. SOWMON. Thank you, so much.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, welcome.

STATEMEN'f OF HON. PETER GEREN, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM TEXAS

Mr. GEREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate very much the opportunity to be here today and to

testify on an issue that is very close to my heart. I'm the parent
of two adoptedt children and have a very strong interest in the reso
lution of this issue.

I do apprec:iate the chance to be here and the leadership that
Senator Glenn and Congresswoman Pryce and many of you have
shown on this issue. I thank you for this opportunity to testifY.

You have heard and you win hear from many representatives
and members lof Native American tribes and I certainly appreciate
and respect their concerns.

The Indian ,Child Welfare Act was enacted to address the very
real and serio,us problem affecting the families and culture of Na
tive Americanis. Unfortunately, the remedy that has been created
by the Indian' Child Welfare Act has led to its own abuses and, I
believe, injust~ces.

The act, as i,currently enforced, has created uncertainty and, in
many cases, h~artbreak in the adoption community. It is unreason
able for the a~option of a child, a child with no cultural ties and
with remote I1I1dian ancestry, an adoption that is consented to by
the birth pare\nts, approved by lawful State authorities chosen by
the birth pare(nts who are U.S. citizens to be interrupted by any
third party, e\len a sovereign nation such as a Native American or
a European naltion.

The Pryce l~mguage that is included in the Adoption, Promotion
and Stability 4.ct passed by the House preserves the goals of ICWA
but eliminatesl the potential for injustice and abuse. Pryce respects
the personal rtghts of those intimately involved in the adoption de-
cision. ..

Under Pryc~, jurisdiction and intervention rights of Indian tribes
are based, nott just on the blood ancestry of the child, as under
ICWA, but alsb on the involvement of a biological parent in the cul
tural life of ani Indian tribe.

Pryce recogqizes the legitimate role of Native American tribes in
child custody proceedings involving children where at least one of
the child's bioliogical parents is of Indian descent and where a birth
parent mainta~ns, by his or her choice, a significant social, cultural
or political affi~iation with a tribe.

It allows bilith parents, U.S. citizens who have chosen not to es
tab~ish ~ie~ with thei~ ancestral nat.ions,. to ma~e the decision they
beheve IS m tIie best mterest of theIr chIld. ThIS change makes the

!
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Indian Child Welfare Act more reflective of its original intent and
it respects the rights of American citizens.

Last, the Pryce language prohibits a birth parent from asserting
tribal membership-Mr. Solomon and Senator Glenn both dis
cussed this retroactive issue. Once the adoption is complete, it
ought to be respected by an parties. This change provides certainty
for adoptive parents and prevents distant relatives or tribes from
asserting custody over children sometimes years after an adoption
has been completed.

I've had an opportunity to examine the preliminary language
proposed as a compromise and I do think it's a step in the right
direction, but it falls short of the reform we must have if we're
going to make this act truly respective of the rights of the people
involved in this very difficult situation.

It's progress but it does not address the underlying problem with
rCWA. It does not give the birth parents the freedom to make the
decision they believe is in the best interest of their biological child.
The tribe still has standing in consensual adoption cases to dictate
how these children win be placed.

If a mother and father are American citizens and choose to sub
ject themselves to the laws of one of our 50 States, our Federal law
must respect that decision. What right is a more fundamental
human right than the right of a biological mother and a biological
father to act in what they believe is the best interest of their bio
logical child? No ancestor, certainly no great grandparent, whether
he's Navajo or German, should be able to deny that American citi
zen that fundamental right.

Second, the language does not address the retroactivity issue. In
order for any reform of ICWA to be meaningful, it must place pro
hibitions on the assertion of tribal membership after adoption has
been completed under applicable State and United States law.

The Rost case is a painful and poignant example of the injustice
of the current retroactivity provisions. After the Rost children law
fully were placed for adoption, the grandmother enrolled the chil
dren and the biological father in the Pomo tribe. This action of ret
roactive membership was asserted to destroy a living family.

We must respect and honor the laws and rights of Native Amer
ican tribes but we also must honor the God given, human rights
of every person who is a citizen of the United States of America.
Our country is built on the principle that our citizens are free of
the claims of ancestral nations, whatever ancestral nation they
choose to leave behind.

Neither the hand beyond the grave, nor a great grandparent who
is a citizen of another sovereign nation has a claim on the present
and future of those who hold the privilege of American citizenship.
It should not matter if that ancestor is German, Navajo British
or South African. ' ,
W~ talk about ICWA as applying to Indian children. Wen, Mr.

ChaIrman, I suggest that other parties ought to lawfully be in
cluded in the decision of who is an Indian child. Is a child that is
1/32 of Indian blood an Indian child if the birth parents, the birth
grandparents, the birth great grandparents have chosen to not af
filiate, have chosen to forsake that tribal membership.
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An example that points up the problem is if a boy and a girl, 14
years old, were born in Fort Worth, TX, their parents were born
in Fort Worth, TX, if they happen to have an unplanned preg
nancy, this young girl, her parents, the parents of this mother and
this father are faced with this situation.

If there is a grandparent that happens to have Indian blood, this
girl, faced with the most difficult decision of her life, cannot work
with her mother and father and decide to place that child in an
adopting and loving home in Fort Worth, TX so she can have some
relationship with that child, they can't make the decision they
think is in the best interest of the child.

It's possible that because a grandparent happened to have some
Indian blood, that this girl is going to be faced with the decision
of keeping the baby which she may not be financially able to do,
placing it for adoption and losing it to California or wherever or
having an abortion. Those options that confront this child under
these circumstances.

That girl, that American citizen, her parents ought to be able to
make the decision that's in the best interest of that child. No third
party, no sovereign nation of whatever sort should be able to reach
in and get inv(Hved in that decision. That ought to be a fundamen
tal right in the United States of America for every American citi
zen, regardless! of their ancestry.
. The w.ay thi~ act has been ~pplied, the p~tenti~~ for its applica

tIon demes thllit fundamental rIght for Amencan CItIzens.
Mr. Chairm~, I respectfully disagree that the compromise that

has been work~d out addressed that fundamental problem with the
enforcement of! the act.

Thank you, ~l1r. Chairman.
The CHAIR~. Thank you very much, Congressman, and thank

you for being h;ere.
We do disagree, we disagree strongly, and I must say, in all due

respect, when Iwe lump German, Navajo, British, and South Mri
cans all togeth;er as you do· in the conclusion of your statement, it
shows to me fa fundamental misunderstanding of Indian tribes,
their relations~ipwith the Federal Government and American soci
ety, but we wW continue to try to work for a reasonable agreement,
hopefully one ~hat you can agree to.

From your ~tatement, you probably will not, but there are a lot
of people who lare making a good faith effort to resolve this issue.
We also underistand the history of what happened to Native Amer
ican children ~or a long time in the history of this country and it's
a regrettable ~nd black chapter in the history of this country. So
we are trying ito balance all those interests and will continue to do
so. i

We respect ~our views and appreciate the passion that you bring
to the issue. I

Thank you ~ery much.
Mr. Chairmrn, go ahead, please.
Mr. YOUNG., I know these people have been sitting here but I

have another ,meeting to chair at 11 a.m. that's very, very impor
tant. I'll ask I>~~ission.

The CHAIRl\jlAN. The other witnesses ,are more than happy be
cause they fe8jr retribution as you know?

I
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Proceed, Mr. Chairman. It's very nice to have you back and it's
wonderful to see your again.

STATEMENT OF RON. DON YOUNG, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM ALASKA

:r'Ar . YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, as one who used to sit on my com
mIttee, you know fun good and well that I don't use that tactic.
[Laughter.]

Thank you again and I submit my statement for the written
record.

I am ch~irman of the Resources Committee that has jurisdiction
over Amencan IndIans. I want to thank my colleagues in the Sen
ate for allowing me to testify on Title HI of H.R. 3286.

I oppose very strongly the inclusion of Title HI in H.R. 3286. The
fuB wmmittee, on a bipartisan consensus, voted unanimously-I
want to stress that-to strike title III out of the bi.ll. However the
House Rules Committee chose to reinstate that title in an omn'ibus
adoption bill. When it was considered on the House floor, it was a
very dose vo~e..By five votes, that provision was adopted.

H.R. 3286 IS mtended to promote family values avoid prolonged
and u.nnec~ssary litigation iI! .adoption, get away' from race-based
tests m chIld placement deCISIOns. I support families but title III
of the bill is anti-Indian family legislation and fails to accomplish
all three of these goals.

The bill was introduced without consultation with Alaskan Na
tives and the AnIe~ca!1 Indian ~ribes. V~ry frankly, I was very,
very con.cerned at thIS l?1portan,t Issue. WIthout t~e understanding
of the hIstory, Mr. Chamnan, I m glad you mentIOned the history,
ofwhere we are and how we got there, that's the most important
thing.

. I understand that Congresswoman Pryce's introduction of this
bIll and understand Congressman Geren's interest in this and Con
pessman Solomon's interest, but we did have a hearing earlier on
m 1995 and everyone who appeared before that committee opposed
the inclusion of that provision in the bill.

I.would also like to suggest the National Congress of American
IndIans met the last week of June to discuss the working draft doc
ument of ICWA and very frankly, I think we're very nearly where
we want to be. I do think the compromise has made great strides
forward.

Very frapkly, Mr. Chairman, I think the Rost case is an example
of how thmgs can go wrong, but let us not look upon this whole
act as one case. Let's say this was a bad case which have never
happened. There was a lawyer who I think was incompetent and
that has to be stressed. Let's not forget the thousands and hun
dreds of thous~nds. of Indian children that previously were ex
cluded from theIr trIbes by actions of certain individuals and adopt
ed out.

It was a fonn of a brain drain, it was a form of a genocide that
we no longer will acknowledge in A;merican society today, moving
young people, mfants away from theIr mothers and fathers without
their say so, and putting them into families that had no connection
with the tribes cr theIr culture.
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I voted for ICWA and I know you did, Mr. Chairman. I think ev
erybody in this room-maybe Ben Campbell didn't, he wasn't here
at that time-voted for ICWA. Overall, the act has worked. What
we have to do is address some of the problems. I think the com
promise has addressed those problems and I'~ strongly suggest we
continue to work together and reach the solutIon.

I do not approve of what happened in the House. I'm sure the
Senate also does not approve. What we have to do now is to work
to solve this problem. If we don't reach that conclusion, then we're
faced with what we have today. I hope that we win work together
and solve that problem. . .

Mr. Chairman I want to thank you and the members of thIS
committee. Unde'rstand that there is a distinct difference between
the American Indians and the relationship between the Congress
and the tribes. We forget that in the Congress. On the floor of the
House I heard people talking about citizenship, I heard people talk
about 'the comparisons to Hispanics or African Americans. There
isn't that similarity. This is a trust relationship and only the Con
b'Tess can act together with the tribes. That is our responsibility.

When we shirk that responsibility, which we just did also re
cently in an amendment that allowed the States to impose taxes
upon tribes, tha't is only the authority of the United States Con
gress. That is o\.lr responsibility; that is our trust relationship be
tween those nations, the tribal nations, and the Congress. We must
not forget that.

For those that would like to upset this concept and this agree
ment we've had over the years, I beg them to study the history of
where we were how we've broken our word, how, in fact, we've not
implemented ~hat we agreed to. Let's not do that today in modern
society. I think that would be a travest~ of justice. .

There are somie cases-I have a case m Alaska that Just tears my
heart out under! ICWA, but I would also suggest :respectfully that
is rare and far between and we will solve those type cases, I be
lieve, with the cqmpromise.

I thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
[Prepared stat;;ement of Mr. Young appears in appendix.]
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAl\I. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for that

please, I would remind the audience that you are guests here and
we don't have d~splays in a hearing. It's not appropriate to do so
and I understarid the strongly-held feelings on both sides of this
issue, but we re~ny can't do that and I would appreciate there not
be any further d~splays. I thank you for your courtesy.

Mr. Chairman~ I thank you for a very eloquent statement. Those
of us who are getting a little older and frankly with the guidance
and leadership ~f Mo Udall on these issues, I think have an appre
ciation for thesel issues. It really is our obligation to, if I may say
in all due respe~t, provide that knowledge and experience on Na
tive American issues to newer members of the Congress who un
derstandably halve not had the kind of involvement that we have
had over the ye~rs.

At the same t~me, I want to emphasize Congressman Geren, we
do respect your Iviews and we appreciate them. I believe our mis-
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sion is to try and reach consensus and compromise. I thank you
Chairman Young for your efforts in that direction.

Senator CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, I also thank my colleague
from the House, Don Young, and remind him in front of the wit
nesses here today that for 5 years, he's owed me a handmade trap
per sled with genuine baleen runners that his father-m-law was
making for me. [Laughter.]

With that, nice to see you here, Don.
The CHAffiMAN. You never know what happens when you're going

to be a witness. [Laughter.]
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, in all due respect, we're on Indian

time and it takes a little while. [Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, did you want to make a

comment?
. Mr. 9"EREN. Can I ask a question because I appreciate whatloU
Just saId that there are those of you who have been involve in
these issues for a long time.

The CHAIRMAN. Sure.
Mr. GEREN. I can ten you with the utmost sincerity, I do not un

derstand a law that says this 14-year-old girl in Fort Worth, TX
can have an abortion and the Indian tribe has no say so in whether
sh~ does that; cap keep the .baby an.d the Indian tribe has no say
so m how she raIses that chIld; but If she wants to place the child
for adoption across the street vvith her godparents who could pro
vide a loving horne for that child, the Indian tribe can block that.
I really don't understand that. It seems like an incredible anomaly.
Maybe that's just the product of the sausage-making of legislation.
. ~he can have an abortion, she can keep it, but she can't place
It m across the street so she can look after it and be a part of its
life as it grows up. It's not realistic for this 14-year-old girl to move
to California.

C?uld you explain to me the history of this act that would justify
forcmg a 14-year-old girl into that type of a difficult decision?

,The .CHAIRMAN.. The tribe cannot block it, Congressman Geren.
Tne tnbe ?an be mvo~ved as an~ govern~ental agency can be in
volved. ThIS compromIse that we re workmg out I think would re
s?lve that problem. I kI?ow of no way the tribe can block that adop
tIon. As an enrolled tnbaI member, the law is that the tribe can
be involved in that decision.

Go ahead, Mr. Vice Chairman.
Senator Ir-:oUYE. If I may respond to that, most respectfully,

every sovereIgn country, whether it be South Africa or China or
England, France or Ireland, has very clear and distinct laws affect
ing membership or citizenship.

If I wanted ~o aqopt a child in France or in China, or anyone
of these countnes, It would have to be done subject to the laws of
t~at country. I ~ay have all the money in the world and I can pro
VIde the finest lIfestyle for this child and the natural biological par
ents may agree with that, but if that nation says no you may not
adopt ~his child unless we want to go to war, that's'the nature of
sovereIgnty.

Oftentimes laws that are enacted by sovereign nations may not
fit in our lifestyle but we have to live with that. That's part of sov
ereignty.
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In order to understand the problem before us, I think two things
must be reviewed very carefully. One is the history that Chai;rman
Young and Chai~anMcqain have .anuded to, and .the other IS tJ:1e
concept of sovereIgnty whIch I realIze may be at tImes rather. dIf
ficult for my fellow Americans to under~tand ~ecause the IndIans
live as our neighbors, but they are sovereIgns, SIr.

The CHAffiMAN. Could I ask Senator Campbell to respon~?
Senator CAMPBELL. It's a complicated thing but I thmk that

there is a fundamental misunderstanding about Indian cultur~.
You have to remember, my friend, Congressman Geren, that theIr
law, if I can use that word, goes back thousand~ of years before
there was any what is commonly caned white man s law. TheIr law
is based on religious values primarily and not settled in what we
caB white man's courts.

It's the oltlly culture I know, in fact, Mr. Chairman, where .you
can have several fathers and several mothers all at the same tIme.
In Indian culture you can have a biological father and mother, but
you can have an ~dopted father and m~ther 0: mother~, .several, or
several adopted families at the same tIme. Those tradItIonal ways
of adopting are really jus~ a joint agreement between the person
that's being adopted and the person that wants to adopt them. In
a case with a youngster, they announce they want to take that
youngster as a son or as a daughter. .

Within the Indian culture, that holds up VVlth the respect of an
adoption th:at any law would hold on the outside. So the?, ar.e treat
ed exactly l1lS a family member once that so-called adoptIOn IS made
but they don't need a certificate and they ?on't need a do~u~ent.
It's just an, agreement between people. It hterally lasts a hfetIme.

I have another mother that is not my biological mother. A lady
whose children who were about my age on the reservation, one of
them died 'and his name was Ben, the same as mme, and when
that son di~d, his mother asked me if she could take me as a son
to help relieve her grief. This has been years ago. I agreed to that,
so I imme~iately inherited about ~ne. dozen oth~r brothers and ,a
sisters and a new mother, but VVlthm the IndIan culture that s
based on r~1igious beliefs, it's absolutely as solid as some document
filed in a court of law.

I think that because of that kind of complete misunderstanding,
we often tty to apply non-Indian logic. and non-Ind~an systems of
laws to a c~llture that never did recogmze them and, m many cases,
doesn't now and in fact. Sometimes our own religious beliefs come
in conflict With those laws. I think it's difficult perhaps for non-In
dian peopld to understand how the heck you can have hv:o. or three
mothers a-rild fathers and it's certainly difficult for tradItlonal In
dian peopl~ to understand how somebody that has nothing to do
with their Iculture can arbitrarily make a law that overrules your
relie:ious b~liefs.

It:s an eXtremely complicated thing and I think that ve!y often
it just goe~ right on by you. You ju~t wouldn't understan.d It or see
it unless yqu were very close to IndIan peopl~ or reseTV~tlOn people.

Mr. GER~N. That was helpful to me and If I could Just respond
real brieflYI to Senator Inouye. ...

The one [difference I would suggest about the applIcatIOn of thIS
law that ~ould differ from your analogy with China perhaps, if a
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person is a Chinese citizen, forsakes Chinese citizenship, moves to
the United States and gets American citizenship, no matter what
China tries to dictate to that person who is now an American citi
zen, we ignore those dictates from China.

Once that person becomes a U.S. citizen, he or she has all the
protections and the rights of any American citizen. That in no way
denigrates the sovereignty of China; it just respects the sovereignty
of the United States and the choice of that individual to assume
all the responsibilities, privileges and rights of American citizen
ship.

The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, let me commend to your
reading the statement by the Honorable Seth Waxman who is the
next witness here who is going to testify and from his written
statement, he says,

Since the formation of our Union, the United States has recognized that Indian
tribes have the authority to govern their members and their territory. In Cherokee
v. Georgta, the United States has entered into hundreds of treaties and agreements
with Indian tribes, pledging protection for Indian tribes and secunng the tribe's
right to the highest and best of form of self-government.

ICWA is a constitutionally-valid statute that is closely tied to Congress' unique
obligations to Indian tribes by protecting the best interests of Indian children and
families while promoting tribal rights of self-government.

Congressman Geren, you can disagree with the Justice Depart
ment's interpretation and this committee's traditional role and the
clause in the Constitution that gives the Congress the unique re
sponsibility concerning relations with Indian tribes, but there is
nothing clearer than the statement by the Justice Department, and
you are free to disagree with that, but that's the fundamental prin
ciple upon which the Congress and this Government has conducted
its relations with Indian tribes.

In my view, we need to modify ICWA, but we cannot violate this
fundamental principle which has guided my behavior, that of the
vice chairman and those of us who understand the Constitution of
the United States and our unique obligations to Indian tribes
which understandably most Americans do not.

Mr. GEREN. I don't argue that Congress doesn't have the right
to do what IeWA has done; I'm arguing that it's not good policy.

You've indulged me and I appreciate very much the chance to
interact with you. You all have worked with this much longer than
I.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Congressman Faleomavaega, it's nice to see to see you back and

thank you for being with us this morning.

STATEMENT OF HON. EN! F. H. FALEOMAVAEGA, U.S.
DELEGATE FROM AMERICAN SAMOA

Mr. FALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, since the gentlelady from
Ohio is much more attractive and good-looking than I, I would
defer to her.

The CHAIRMAN. I was going to sort of let her bat cleanup here
but if it's okay with you.

Ms. PRYCE. Go right ahead. I think we're going by age. [Laugh
ter.]
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Mr FALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, a couple of observations in
the dialog and I certainly would like to reinforce the statement
made by my good friend Senator Campbell.

A classic example is myself. When I was born, my grandparents
raised me. Literally, I didn't even know who my parents were, but
at some point later in my life, I knew who my parents v.:ere and
I ended up with 50 uncles and 100 cousins aJ;d 1,000 relabve~, the
fact of the extended family system that IndIan culture has IS ex
actly the same that we also have in our culture that .even though
I may have a cousin who is tenth removed, genealogically, as far
as I'm concerned, he's my first cousin.

This is the reason why all the NFL football players who are of
Samoan ancestry are my cousins. [Laughter.]

For the record also the fact that we have 20 Samoans who play
for the NFL and three made all-pro this year, so it's nice t? have
cousins around that do well and I know for a fact, many don t even
know that they're Samoans. .

With that note, Mr. Chairman, I'd ~lso note the fact that IndIan
tribes are the only ethnic group that IS expressly stated unde~ the
provisions of the I<'ederal Constitution that th.is GovernJI.1ent IS to
deal with them not French Americans, not Chmese Amencans, not
Black America~s, but that Indian tribes as specifically stated under
the Federal' Constitution, that Congress does have that trust re
sponsibility 1~oward them and I think this is the reason why we are
here this morning. .

Mr. Chainman, thank you for the opport~mty,t~ appear bef?re
the committee this morning. I know that we re all m n.eed of bemg
in three places at once this morning, so I will necessanly mak2 my
statement short. Please do not take my brevity to mean that the
issue I am addressing is not of concern to me. .

Indian issues are of particular importl!"nce ~ me and a~y actIOn
by the Congress which woU;ld. harm IndIan chI.l~ren certamly gets
my attentiOI) as I'm sure thIS mtent and the spmt of my collea~es
on both side.s of the aisle feel very much about the needs of Inman
children. . .

Today, Wf!( do have a philosophical disagre~ment o~ .the proVI-
sions of titl~ III of the bill. I want to speak m oppOSItIon to .an?
efforts to a~t'1end the Indian ChUd Welfare Act whICh wo.uld hmIt
the review df tribal governments over members of theIr tnbes, par
tIcularly co~cerning the adoption of tribal members.

In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act .to stop
the hemorrlIage of Indian children being separated f~om t~eIr famI
lies. This ACt was passed after long and careful dehberatI.ons over
years, Mr. Chairman. Hearings were held, drafts were CIrculated
and questiOI\lS were asked. ..,

Last month the House passed legislatIon whIch would greatly re-
duce the infl~ence tribal governments would have over the adop
tion of meclbers of their tribes. The House did so without even a
comprehenstve hearing... .

Mr. ChaiTjman, the legislatIOn conSIdered by the Hou~e was r:ot
even referred to the Committee on Resources, the commIttee of JU
risdiction od Indian Affairs in the House until the last minute. ~e
referral wa~ only for six days and within that period, the commlt-
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tee both Republicans and Democrats alike rejected the method and
language used in the bill.

House legislation would require that a child's significant cultural,
social and political contacts with a tribe determine his or her
Indianness instead of tribal membership. It ignores the important
role of the extended family in Indian culture and would lead to in
creased litigation.

It's important to note that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not
require that Indian children be adopted by Indians. Other races are
permitted to adopt Indian childr.en. This was not a racist act, Mr.
Chairman, but rather, the purpose of the Act was to ensure the cul
tural differences between Indians and other cultures were fairly
taken into consideration in adoption proceedings. This is an impor
tant point which I do not believe has been brought out during the
recent public debate.

Let me cite an example. In 1995, twin baby boys from the Salish
Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation in Montana were
placed with a non-Indian couple in Montana. Though understand
ably frightened by the scores of horror stories they had heard, the
parents and their adoption attorney rightfully followed ICWA and
notified the tribe of their intention to adopt.

The paternal grandfather of the adoptive children desperately
wanted to maintain contact with the twins, especially since his only
child, the birth father, had been killed in a car accident.

The tribe not only consented to the adoption of the children by
their non-Indian grandparents but it took the extra step of helping
with a creative arrangement that allows the children to maintain
a connection with their Indian family while being raised by their
white grandparents. Books, pictures, art work and traditional
writings done by the twins' biological family members have fol
lowed and the adoptive parents have welcomed the twins Indian
heritage with respect and gratitude. rfhis is the attitude, Mr.
Chairman, that I think we should all adopt as Congress considers
any change to this crucial piece of legislation.

The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted because there were
serious problems with the adoptions of Indian children. The out
rages prompted the passage of the Act were numerous. Prior to its
enactment, the rate of adoption of Indian children was wildly dis
proportionate to the adoption rate of non-Indian children. Indian
children in Montana were being adopted at a per capita rate 13
times that of non-Indian children; in South Dakota, 16 times the
per capita rate of non-Indian children; and in Minnesota, at 5
times the rate of non-Indian children.

The act's principal sponsor and my good friend, Congressman Mo
Udall, said during the floor debate, "Indian tribes and Indian peo
ple are being drained of their children and, as a result, their future
as a tribe and as a people are being placed in jeopardy."

I realize there are problems with the Indian Child Welfare Act.
I know that one problem is with adoption attorneys who pressure
parellts:-nolte this, Mr. Chairman-who pressure parents not to ac

their Indian heritage on adoption forms. I also know
there have only been problems with less than one-half of one

n.,..('~.nt of the total number of Indian adoptions since the act was
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passed. This small problem does not warrant the shotgun approach
proposed by the House.

The fact of the matter is that Indian child adoptions laws have
been on the statute books since 1978, a 15 to 20-year period and
I cannot believe for a second that these adoption attorneys were
not aware of the Federal statutes that provide the guidelines and
the process to adopt Indian children.

I also believe that there seems to be, by implication, a question
as to the integrity of the tribal courts. Perhaps non-Indian clients
who want to adopt Indian children purposely want to avoid tribal
courts and not give the tribal courts an opportunity and a chance
to provide fair judgment and assessment in adoption cases.

I strongly objected to the language as passed by the House on
this issue and I continue to object very much. I respectfully urge
the members of the committee to also reject the language.

I might also add as a suggestion that perhaps in the process of
our negotiations with the NCAl and other tribal organizations spe
cifically, I endorsed and supported amendments that would specify
time limits for tribal intervention and for withdrawal of parent con
sent for termination of parental rights. These are steps in the right
direction and an indication of a good faith manner in which the
tribes have iapproached this serious problem.

I urge my colleagues in the Senate to look seriously at these rec
ommendations and suggestions which could be a way that we could
find commqn ground or agreement, not only to meet the serious
needs addressed by my good friend, the gentlelady from Ohio and
her colleagUes, but certainly to maintain the integrity of the adop
tion proceS$ for our Indian children.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Faleomavaega appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Faleomavaega.
Let me just point out that the adoption attorneys have been

working with the committee and with the Inman tribes and I think
have playeql a very constructive role. I appreciate their efforts.

Congresswoman Pryce, let me just say that I appreciate the com
munication~ you've had with my office, I appreciate your deep con
cern over this issue. I know how difficult and emotional this issue
has been fQr you and your job is to make sure that the best inter
ests of youll constituents are represented and I'm very grateful that
you would ~ake a deep and abiding interest in this issue. I thank
you for the! many contributions you've made and I look forward to
continuing ito work with you as we try to resolve this.

Thank yqu very much and welcome before the committee.

~TATEMENTOF HON. DEBORAH PRYCE, U.S.
i REPRESENTATIVE FROM OHIO

Ms. PRY¢E. Thank you very much, Senator. It's an honor for me
to be here iin front of you and the other distinguished members of
your comm~ttee.

Mr. FA~OMAVAEGA. Will you yield?
Ms. PRY<fE. Certainly.
Mr. FALl'iOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, I apologize. Chairman Young

and I have a Puerto Rican bill pending before the committee and
I must lea~e.

I
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The CHAlliMAN. Thank you for joining us
t :Is. ~~li I'm very! very grateful for the opportunity to be here
o ay an summanze to the extent that I can if I can have con-
se~t to put my fun statement in the record and any extraneous ma
tenal.

The CHAlliMAN. Without objection.
Ms. PRYCE. I come to you today encouraged by the movement to

ward n.eeded reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Let me begin
bydsaymg ~hat I believe the ICWA was well-intended legislation
an I con,tmue to. support its -original intended objectives. It has
~one muc~ good, It has corrected many problems, all of which I
. new

l
not.hmg of before I started on this trail. It has been an amaz

mg earnmg process for me.
However, today an overly broad interpretation of the ICWA b

many ~ourts h.a.s gone far ~eyond th~ protection and preservatio~
of IndIan famIlIes and Nab.ve Ame!lcan heritage. Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the commIttee, chIldren in adoptive homes have
faced the horrifying possibility of being removed from the onlv par
ents and ~omes they have ever known, even under circumstances
where th~Ir natural parents were not enrolled members of a tribe
n~vhr r~s~ded on a .reservation, never had any meaningful contact
WIt a urIbe or. IndIan ~ulture, where a primary cultural. heritage
o~hhr than NatIve Amencan voluntarily relinquished their parental
~h~IJ~ and even some chose the couple they wanted to raise their

~~ ~ the app1ica~ion of ICWA in these cases that concerns me and
yt IC d seryes to dIscourage potential adoptive parents from pursu
mg f!- op.twn. As ,Passed by the House, Title III would prevent dis
rUffiPlt.lO~ m 3:doptw~ of children whose parents have no significant
a IatlOn WIth a tnbe. That is true.

.AU I can ~ay is if a child's birth family maintain no affiliation
wI~h the IndIf!-n culture Or tribe to begin with, that child was not
gomg to b~ raIsed in"a setting which would reflect the "unique val
ues of IndIf!-n culture to begin with.
k As an aSIde, I would j~s~ urge this committee, and I didn't really

now where to place thIS m my remarks but I think from what I
h~ve learne~ over the course of the last year. r would urge the com
Al.ltte~ to gIve. due cons,ideration to European Americans, African
. mencaI?S, ASIan ~encans, Spanish Americans, Hispanic Amer
Iha~ hen~ages, all. dIffere~lt heritages of children in addition to
t .ell' Nabve .Amencan henta&e rather than ignoring all other eth
OlC and rapal backgrounds m determining when ICWA should
aI?ply, pa~Icular1:y un.der ~ircumstances where there's no affiliation
ytIth a tnbe and m SItuatIOns where the child's blood relationship
IS attenuated.

! thin~ a continued disregard for all these other heritages in m '
!filOd, WIll no dou~t lead to the eventual demise of IeWA a~d ·d;
IItfi' altHott~e good

b
thlOgS that rCWA is doing. That's just an aside~nd

e 1 mcum ent upon me to say that.
~~ck to the proposal that ~s b.efore you today, I believe it con

f:aT:> maaci many worthy objectIves and provisions but I fear it
al s to a. ress some of the issues and current problems with

ICWA whIch led to the introduction and passage of Title III b th
House. y e
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t 1 is ositive about the NationalFirst, let me focus on wha~hI t eearer~s of Native American de-
Congress' ~roposal. I agrheir chilaren for adoption should be .ap
scent wantmg ~ place t e tions and especially the ap,PlIca
prized of aU avmlable pla(~tme~~dPthe importance of notificatIon ~o
tion of this Act. I also un ers uirements set down before ~s m
the tribes and althoughbthe req d complex than I would lIke, I
this draft are mhre cUll er:o~~:~n future interventions. So that
do believe that t ~y WI. cu . ht direction.
is movement defimtely m the d1h t I in no way condone unscrupu

Further, yo~ mla
y

bed astsu"featto:neys in any capacity under anylous or unethIca con uc 0

circumstances. ... ements between adoptive fam-
Finally, allowing for VISIt~bo~ agr~a serve to decrease the like-

Hies, birth paren~s and ~~leIre~~~ii~g children to maint~in the d~
lihood of dIsruptIons w 1 e d th' heritage and I thmk that ISsired ties to their culture an. C1~ee

something that we all would. hke t~s:rv~tions about what is not. ad-
However, I have some senoub{ms associated with the reqUIred

dressed in the draft.. I s~e pro e t chooses not to disclose the N~
notification when a blOlogI/a~ pah'ld r if that biological parent IStive American ancestry 0 t e c 1 0

not aware of it. h' A t I believe must afford protection to
Any amendment to t!s c, . those instances where t?ere was

adoptive p~rents and chIld.ren thn t a Native American hentaf?e was
no reasona~le way of know:mg th~ but I think it is a very Impor-present. I t1hink that's a mmor mg, _ .

tant one. • dd the issue of retroactIve mem-
Also, thepropohsal d~eikndt :bo::Sthat alr~ady at length today. 11

bership and we ave a e e intended that legitimate,. ,:"0 _
don't believe. Congress coul~ ~a~he result of birth pare!1ts jommg
untary adoptIOns be revehe. t 'be after the relinqUIshment of
or being enrolled by anot er In ; hlldren in loving homes, and theparental rights, the pla~emen 0 din s
commencerpent of adoptIOn procce d gtI:ve parent who are adoptive

. f d I am an a op 'd . h thEven tho,s,e 0 1.1;s, an . 'ne the heartbreak associate WIt e
parents caIjl t begIn to ImagI f the"1.e circumstances. Who among us
loss of a cl!lild under somE"d 0 t d the horror and pain felt by a
could even: pretend to.un ers an d from the only parents and famchild of teQder years bemg remove

ily he or s~e has ever knownf these issues are ones of fundament!ll
Mr. Cha~rman, sO.l!1

any
0 sic human rights of all people. ChIl

fairness and recogmbon of ba th the personal property of an In-
dren are nfot c~atbt:el~ nor ar~s o:~heir adoptive parents. They are
dian tribe,! theIr Irt p~ren fundamental rights and needs. Above
individual~ who haye unIqU::manency and a loving, nurturing farn
all, they hljlve the ng~t. to Ph t bilit and security. They should
ily enviroIlment. pro~dmg t et!I1as f thei~ race as do all other Amerhave all thjese nghts Irrespec IV... 0

ican childrlen. . t that this proposal is continually
I under~tand and apprecha e h e been suggested. I'm very

evolving ffid. that further ~ anges avreciate the efforts of all the
hopeful th t IS,th~ ~adse'l I shch:~ ~1:-ticipated in discussions andtribes and, the mdIvI ua s w 0

i
!
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negotiates leading to the proposal offered by the National Congressof American Indians.
I look forward to continuing to work with them and with you and

your committee. I remain most hopeful that we can achieve a con
sensus regarding ICWA reform.

There are so many problems we don't know how to fix, but I
think we have a pretty good handle on how these can be fixed. I
think it's Our responsibility to do it during this Congress. I respect
fully ask the committee to act on this and focus on language that
will truly address the problems at hand.

Once again, I thank you for tlie privilege of being able to testify.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Pryce appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Ms. Pryce, and I appre

ciate again your continued involvement and leadership.
I want to thank you and all the other witnesses. Congressman

Geren, thank you for being here.
Anyone have any questions?
[No response.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Ms. PRYCE. Thank you.
Mr. GEREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Inouye, would you like to make yourstatement at this time?

STATEMENT OF BON. DANIEL K. INOUYE, U.S. SENATOR FROM
HAWAII, VICE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

Senator INOUYE. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunityto reserve this time.

The matter before us is of grave and critical concern to Indian
country. I believe the testimony later on will give weight to that.

Like all of my colleagues on this panel, I commend those who
have introduced these measures for their noble intent. I do not

their intention, they intended very well and only good.
like most well-intentioned measures concerning Indian Coun
this measure did not involve the wisdom of Indian country. It
a measure that was conceived and made in Washington for In
country. I hope we will learn as time progresses that the best
are those laws that originate in Indian country.
a result of this title III, my office has received literally tons

letters from Indian leaders throughout this land. If I may, Mr.
Ch1ail"mian. just to paraphrase some of their concerns, these tribal
leadelrs strongly oppose these amendments because "They seriously
nnrlt>'I"tn,nt> the sovereign authority of tribal governments and their

to preserve Indian families." They oppose these amendments
be,callse ''They directly infringe upon one of the most important as

of tribal sovereignty, the power to determine tribal member-
" They oppose these amendments because "They authorize

Courts to review tribal membership practices and procedures
of a child custody proceeding and to render judgment as to

membership that may be in conflict with the membership de
terminatIQln of tribal governments. These amendments dramatically

definition of persons covered under the Indian Child Wel-

nr'
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They oppose these amendments because ''They remove tribal gov
ernments from any role in determining both child custody arrange
ments and tribal membership for purposes of the Indian Child Wel
fare Act." 'Ithese leaders feel that these measures are clearly incon
sistent with the well-established Federal policy which for over one
quarter of a century has consistently recognized and reaffirmed the
inherent sovereignty of tribal governments and the right of those
governments to determine tribal membership.

The Supreme Court underscored the tribe's right to define its
own membership in the case of Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez
when it observed that "A tribe's right to define it's own member
ship for tribal purposes has long been recognized as central to its
existence as an independent political community."

Mr. Chairman, most respectfully, I believe that to better under
stand and appreciate the deep concerns of Indian country, a brief
review of the history of the matter before us may help because the
removal of Indian children from their families and tribal commu
nities has deep roots in this country. It is nothing new.

From the very beginning of our history as a Nation, deliberate
attempts and efforts by Europeans to civilize and christianize the
inhabitants of this country were directed at Indian children. As
early as Hji09, it was suggested that Indian children be taken from
their families and placed in schools to be educated. Tribal resist
ance to efforts to remove Indian children from their communities
was eviderjlt as early as 1744 when a tribal leader declined an invi
tation by f-olonists to educate their Indian boys at the College of
William and Mary.

As early as the 18th century, missionaries intent upon chris
tianizing Indians according to their standards established boarding
schools in 'an effort to isolate Indian children from their traditional
surroundings. This was done with noble intentions.

These early attempts at educating Indian children were, for the
most part, a failure and caused many children to become ill, lan
guish in despair and ultimately perish.

Later in 1819, the Congress enacted a law which established a
civilization fund for the education of Indians. This fund was turned
over to religious and mission groups and was used to establish mis
sion schoo'ls for the education of Indian children.

In the liate 1840's, the Federal Government and private mission
groups cOl)nbined efforts to launch the first Indian board school sys
tem and the first non-mission Federal boarding school was started
in 1860. ~Uchard Henry Pratt, the founder of the Carlisle Indian
School and considered to be the father of Indian education, believed
that in order to transform a people, you must start with their chil
dren. Thi~ attitude was also expressed by the Federal Superintend
ent of Indian Schools in 1885 when describing his duty to trans
form an I~ldian child into a member of a new social order.

As a r1sult of this ideology, Indian children were taken from
their grie1ving parents and kept away from them for many, many
years. T~ese children were typically punished for speaking their
own Ian I age and cleansed of aU traces of their Indianness. By the
end of t Ie 19th century, the pattern of forcibly removing Indian
children trom reservations and sending them to faraway boarding
schools htd become so pervasive that the Congress enacted legisla-

i
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tion in 1895 which made it a crime to induce Indian parents by
compuls?ry means to consent, to their children's removal from the
reservatIOns. However, there IS no evidence that this law enacted
to prevent the forcible removal of Indian children by agents of the
Department of Indian Affairs was ever enforced

The e.arliest r~ported case that involved an indian child custody
proceedmg,an,d I~lu.strated t~e tensions that existed between tribal
and Stat~ Juns~IctlOns was m the Laalapuckachee case decided in
189~. ThIS ca~e mvolved an Indian girl whose State-appointed, non
Indla!1 guardIan f?rced her to attend a school far way from her res
erva~lOn. The Indian agent for the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa had
obtamed legal guardianship for all of the children from an Iowa
State Court and removed them from their homes.

The pare~ts stl;cceeded in their habeas corpus petitions for the re
lease of theIr chIldren. The Iowa Federal District Court concluded
that only .courts. of the Uni~ed States could determine the custody
of a~ IndIan chIld who reSIdes on a reservation and whose tribal
relations have not been severed.

. In sm?, I believe it is very clear that for hundreds of years In
dIan chIld~en have been the innocent victims of a cultural 'war
~aged agamst them by those who later immigrated here. The issue
I~ clear!y demonstrate~, I .believe, that. t,he idea of separating In
dIan chIldren from theIr tnbal commumtIes is deeply embedded in
the fabric of American society.

.Thes~ attitudes hav~ also served to promote the removal of In
dIan chIld~en from t~elr hO,mes and place them in adoptive homes.
The adoptIOn of .IndI~n chIldren b~came popular at a time when
t~ere wa~ .a declIne m healthy whIte children available for adop
tion. RelIgIOUS ~oups also encouraged their members to become
fos~er and adoptive parents to Indian children. The Latter Day
SaInt~ PI~cement Program removed as many as 2,000 Hopi and
NavajO chIldren every year from their reservations placing them in
Mormon homes throughout the country.

In. the ear~~ 1970's, the erosion of Indian family life received ex
tenSIVe p~bl~clty. Survey~ that were conducted in 1969 and 1974 by
t~e A~socI.atIOn of Amencan Indian ~airs disclosed ~he shocking
dlspanty m placement rates for IndIan and non-IndIan children
These surveys revealed that over 25 to 35 percent of all Indian chil~
dren were separated from their families and placed in foster
homes, adoptive homes or institutions. In some areas of the coun
try, the problem was even worse with one in every four Indian chil
dren .under the age of one being adopted.

ThIS study clearly demons~rated that over the years, Indian chil
dren ~ave been unnecessanly removed from their families clans
and tnbal comm1!-nities an~ place~ ~n mission and Federal bdarding
sch.ools, non-Indian adoptive famIlIes, and foster homes and insti
tutions.

State courts at;td soc~al service agencies have severed the ties of
t~o.usands of IndIan chIldren from their families and tribal commu
mtIes through t~e use of unwritten policies that gave an automatic
prefez:ence to mIddle-class, non-Indian homes and institutions in
adoptIOn, foster care and child custody proceedings

The Indian Child Welfare Act, the Act before ~s, was a reform
measure enacted by Congress in 1978 to combat "The wholesale
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that was sort of a cultural cl . h' h .
withou~ the blood I suppose. ;'h:;n~iJ:.,;ck'li~h ethbmc clean~ing
they killed many of the' . 't h' 1 em ut certamly
their beliefs, their pride i~ i:~~/~:see;r trddtt-iont\ their religions,
I think Indian people have eve ' h' an JUS ave to say that
complete reversal of the Indianbhl~ ~~fobe sxared to death of a

During the times that the Senato~ ef ared ct lbecause of that.
sters were what is termed simply lost~~ho~eeli a ot If the young
that's why there is accordin to th e n an cu ture. I guess
million enrolled Am~rican In:Jfans b ~ Buredl;l, something like 1.3
backed up by census fi res th r? accor mg ~ ~nthropologists
who claim Indian ancest~. S~ I thi~k :e~f~15 II.IIllIon Americans
many of those youngsters actually did lose thei~~rit i~daks. to how
i~~c~~n~~~komHawaii for that very fine

a
s:a::~;~t.

Next we win hear frorK°s very much, Senator. Campbell.
ney General US De eth Waxm!1n, ASSOCiate Deputy Attor
Secretary fo~ Indi~n A1f~~eBUfJustIce and Ada Deer, Assistant

Welcome back to both wftn ' ,
As you know, it's the custom ofs;h:'c:~~~£~ec~atekOU being h~re.
your statement in whatever wa fi leo as .you to delIver
plete statement, of Course will 6eyoud eel mos~ ehffect!ve. Your com-

Welcome, Mr. Waxman' It's ;a e part ° t ~ record.
being here. Before "you b~gin :~~r ~a:~~~~ aJ1dI~. T~ank you for

Mr, WAXMAN. I don't know It ,,1 mIsquote you?
sa~twtat you read. [Laughte;.] was qUIte eloquent. I hope that I

e HAmMAN, Thank you. Would you care to go first sir
STATEME ' .
ATTOR~OlE~~E~W~EP,,,nT'MEASSOCIATE DEPUTY

, .• non NT OF JUSTICE
~. 'rAXMAN, I'd be pleased to go first

bel'S ~f t~~U, Mr. ,Chairma~, ¥~, Vice Chairman, and other mem-

%~~ent it's vi~~~~~e;r:~~s~I:Ii~n~~~~d~h~a~ili~~tCO~n~u~~lfa;~
I want to say sitting here and h . h d h

ten to the panei before me that al~hngh aI ~ e °hPportunity to lis
and the honor of testif 'n b fi' oug aye a~ the pleasure
and the other, testifyinrb~for~~his~~ny ~~~m~ttees 1.0 this House
for me, I tell the Attorney General it'smmI l~kIS a umql;le pleasure

me I I 1 more 1 e attendmg a semi
when aI ~:~e ~ar~ much more after I leave here than I felt

the members o}~he ~~Jti~:~l~nei~~atedby the comments
CHAIRMAN AND MR V' Ch' e preVIOUS paneL

SUI>ports the right of Inclianlc:ribe:l~~~ifthe Justice Department
important needs of Indi h 'ldgovernmen~ and recog-

nurturing homes, We understa:3 tha~ then for carmg families
~idl~r:3.til[)n, particularly those of the N t' I Cproposals under ~on
In<lIans. represent an effort to h a lOna ongress of Amencan
torne"s aJ!d t:ibal representati:::c consensus among adoption at-

consldermg amendments to ICWA, C h
of ICWA's important purposes and t 'bnlgr~shs s 0fuld be mind-

The Justice De art nang ts 0 self-govern-
19, 1996 that eli~in~:dtTi~l~Pfllt~l~hecAomdmIt'~tee'sPraction.of

op lon, omotIon

separation of Indian children from their families and tribal commu
nities." With the passage of this act, Federal law required that
preference be given to Indian families and Indian foster care and
group homes in the placement of Indian children by State and pri
vate social agencies. The act authorized an Indian tribe to inter
vene on behalf of a child in court proceedings that involved child
custody matters and the placement of Indian children.

When the Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act, it made
a commitment to protect Indian children by officially proclaiming
I believe we should remember this quotation,

There is no resource that is more vital to the continued existence and integrity
of Indian tribes than their children and that the United States has a direct interest
as trustee in protecting Indian children who are members of or are eligible for mem
bership in an Indian tribe.

As a result of the passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act and
the subsequent use of Indian Child Welfare Act as a Federal rem
edy, the removal of Indian children from their families is not as
widespread as in the past and has motivated courts and agencies
to place greater numbers of Indian children into Indian homes. So
cial workers and court personnel are slowly becoming better
trained and educated in working with Indian children, their fami
lies and the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Nevertheless, there continues to be many shortfalls that plague
the implementation of the act such as inadequate Federal assist
ance, the s'mall number of lawyers and judges who are knowledge
able about this act, the inertia of State social service bureaucracies
and their insensitivity to traditional Indian cultures, the uncer
tainty abO\lt the degree to which the Act preempts State laws, the
lack of funds to attack the underlying social and economic problems
that pervade many Indian communities and compel outsiders to be
lieve that they must rescue Indian children, and the parents of In
dian children who attempt to evade the act.

Despite 'these shortcomings, the Indian Child Welfare Act serves
as a real hope and promise to Indian people striving to retain their
heritage and pride in a pluralistic society. The law was enacted by
Congress to secure a long, overdue protection for Indian children.
Tribal leaders have been resisting the removal of their children for
over 21/2 centuries for each time an Indian child is taken from their
ranks, the:lr very existence as a culturally distinct people is dimin
ished and !this Nation's first Americans are threatened to the point
of extincWm.

I believe it is time that we in Washington hear from Indian coun
try on thi~ matter that is of such critical imporlance to their efforts
to preserv,e Indian families. After all, it is their children that will
be affecteql by any amendment to this act.

Mr. Ch$.irman, I thank you very much for providing me this op
portunity Ito relate what I consider to be a rather bleak chapter in
Americanjhistory that still concerns, understandably, Indian people
and Indiajn country.
Senato~ CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, may I compliment my col

league, S~nator Inouye, for that very eloquent statement. My dad
was in a JPoarding school in those days and I remember hearing the
stories oft forced assimilation, of beating them for speaking their
languageJ of cutting their hair. I guess the closest thing I could call

I
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and Stability Act of 1996. Although the Department otherwise
strongly supports H.R. 3286, we believe title III would interfere un
necessarily with tribal self-government in matters of tribal mem
bership and potentially complicate rather than streamline the
adoptive placement of Indian children.

The Department of Justice has only a limited role in the imple
mentation of ICWA, so our knowledge of how and how well ICWA
works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services. They report that the act
generally works well, particularly when the affected parties are ap
prised of their statutory rights and duties and its provisions are
applied in a timely manner.

We believe that many of the proposals developed by NCAl, tribal
attorneys and adoption attorneys move the debate in the right di
rection. These amendments would clarify ICWA, provide deadlines
to reduce delay in custody proceedings, and strengthen Federal en
forcement tools to promote compliance with ICWA in the first in
stance.

My longer, written testimony includes some preliminary com
ments on the draft proposals and we would be pleased to assist the
committee in developing concrete proposals that are both respectful
of tribal sellf-government and promote timeliness and certainty in
voluntary a,doptions of Indian children.

Under ICWA, courts are able to tailor foster care and adoptive
placementsl of Indian children to meet the best interests of chil
dren, fammes and tribes. We understand that the vast majority of
these casesIare adjudicated without significant problems.

Recently! however, the application of ICWA to a relatively small
number of voluntary adoption cases has evoked intense debate,
both in this house and the other house of Congress. Generally, in
these case~, Indian parents or a tribe alleging that lewA was not
complied with or was evaded seek to recover custody of the Indian
children.

The tragedy in these situations arises from the length of time
consumed 1;ly the legal proceedings. Delay causes anguish and dis
ruption an~ one's heart goes out to all the parents and perspective
parents anid, especially to the children who find themselves caught
in the center.

It's impojrtant to reiterate, however, that these problematic cases
are not in~icative of the manner in which lewA operates in the
vast majoIity of circumstances. Further, many of these cases would
either not Ihave arisen or would not have been so problematic if
ICWA's dicjtates had been complied with at the outset of the adop
tion procesis.

For exaJilple, among the cases prominently cited for the need to
amend IGWA is the adoption that provided the factual predicate for
the In re lfridget Rost decision in the California Court of Appeals.
I know Y01.Jl:'ve already heard about the Rost case from the previous
panel and II understand that the Rost attorney will also be testify
ing later tqday.

In that qase, twin girls of Indian descent were placed with a non
Indian fanbily when their biological parents relinquished them to
an adoPtior, agency. The biological parents and the interested tribe
subsequenrly challenged the adoption and the ensuing protracted

I
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litigati~n has ~isrupted the lives of all those who have been in
volved In the dIspute.

Had ICWA been complied with at the outset however most of
the, delay and 9uit~ possibly the litigation itself would h~ve been
aVOIded. The b~ologIcal parents would have been required to wait
10 days after bIrth to relinquish their rights and when they did so
they would have been instructed by a judge as to their rights unde;
the statute and the consequences of their waiver of those rights
None of th~s occurred and that created the problem. Bridget R.:
t~erefore, s,Ignals a need to fine tune ICWA's mechanisms to pro
v.Ide Incentlves that ICWA be complied with early on in the adop
tIon process.

Many supporters of title III, focusin~ solely on Bridget R. and
ot?er unusual cases, assume that ICWA s application to these cases
WIll produce ~ particul~r outcome, namely the removal of children
from non.-IndIan adoptlve paren~s, The, facts of the very case ad
dressed In the Supreme Court s semmal and only decision on
ICWA, the Holyfield case, demonstrate that this assumption is mis
taken.

In HolYf!eld, 3 ;years ~fter a State court had issued an adoption
order pl.acIng l~dIan chIldren domiciled on the reservation with a
non-IndIan, famIly, the Supreme Court reversed the order holding
that the trIbal court had exclusive jurisdiction over the c'ase The
court noted that "Had the mandate of the ICWA been follow~d at
the outset, much pote~~ial a~guish ~ight have been avoided." The
co,urt deferred to ~he expenence, WIsdom and compassion of the
trIbal co~rt to fashIOn an appropriate remedy."
.•• Followmg transfe~ of the ca~e to th~ tribal court, the tribal court
m that ~a~e determmed that It was In the children's best interest
to r.emaIn m .the current plac.ement with Vivian Holyfield, the non
IndIan adoptIve parent, but In order to preserve the link between
the children a!1d the tribe, the .court made arrangements for contin
ued contact WIth extended famIly members and the tribe

As Holyfield demonstrates, ICWA does not resolve the ultimate
. of who should have custody of a particular Indian child. Rath
It a~lows courts to make that decision on a case-by-case basis

t",lr;nrr Into account the best interest of the child.
,!,he Department of Justice opposes the title III amendments to

ICWA as passed by the House because they would interfere with
self-govemme~t and undercut tribal court jurisdiction. As

:::Senator Inouye preVl~msly noted, the Supreme Court held in Santa
Pueblo v. Martmez,

•~:iTh;~e~po3w~e,~rtit~~o~,~determine tribal membership is a fundamental aspect of tribal selfakIn to the power of the United States to determine citizenship Tribal
thus a matte~ of tribal law which should be determined by tribal

and other tnbal government institutions,

Congr~ss reco~ized, "States have often failed to recognize the
eSJ;eIllthll trIbal relatIons of Indian people", and we've heard from

members of the panel today and from the previous panel spe
examJ?les of instances in ~hich that occurred.

III s to estabhs,h a system wherein Federal statu-
not on tnbal government determinations of

mem~e.rship, b~t .on a ~ribal member's der:ee of "social, cuI
or polItIcal affihatIon WIth an Indian tribe' is contrary to the
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recognized rights of tribal self~government.To ~he ~xten~ Title III
authorizes State courts to make these determmabons, It further
undermines tribal self-government and the o~jec~ives of ICWA.

Moreover, title III grafts onto ICWA a subjectIve an.d.ope.n-ended
test that, if anything, will inc~ease the quan~um of htI~~tI.o~. The
existing trigger for ICWA, tnbal me?1bershIp a~d e.lIgIbIhty for
tribal membership, is readily discernIble by mqUIry mto the rel-
evant tribal government. . . ., .

In contrast, the social, cultural or polItIcal affilll;lt.lOn te~t. mcpr-
porates subjective criteria more likely to create addItIo~al htI~atIon
with attendant delays in the adoptive placement of IndIan chIldren
than to streamline adoptive placement. ,.,

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, we hope today s heanng WIll
promote consensus on proposals to amend ICWA in a m~nner that
is both respectful of tribal self-govern~ent and c?nducI.ve to cer
tainty and timeliness in voluntary adoptJ~ns of IndIan. chlldre;t. We
appreciate the efforts that you-the, Ch~urm~n, the VIce Chan;man
and the whole committee--are makmg m thIS area to. foster dIalog
consistent with the government-to-government relatIOns between
the United States and Indian tribes.

Thank you and I would be pleased to try and answer any ques··
tions the committee has.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Waxman appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Welcome back, Ada.

STATENIENT OF BON. ADA E. DEER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, U.S. DE-
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Ms. DEER. Thank you very much, and good morning, Mr. Chair-

man and Mr. Vice Chairman. . ,
I'm pleased to be here to present the Depart.ment ~f the Intenor s

views on the proposed amendments to the IndIan ChIld Welfare Act
of 1978. I will summarize my written testi~ony for the re.co~d and
ask that my written statement be entered mto the record m Its en-
tirety.

The CHAlmMAN. Without objection. . .,
Ms. DE~R. I want to mention that Rosetta WhIte Mountam ~ll

submit a ~.noving and personal account which relates her adoptIve
experience! and her efforts to ~race her ro.ots and fi~ally make her
journey h9me to reconnect WIth her famIly and tnbe. rr:he ICWA
was enactied to prevent similar situa.tions like .Ms. 'Y1llte Moun
tain's frorri occurring to future generatIons of IndIan chIldren.

First, I Iwant to thank you, Mr. Chairman and ~r. Vice Chai~
man and imembers of the committee, for your commItment to IndI
ans 'and for having the House passed amendment ~emoved from
H.R. 328a during the markup last Wednesday..Agam, I want to
thank both of you for your very eloquent and mfOrmative state-
ments tod~y. .'

The strongest premise of ICWA is the premIse that an Indian
child's tribe.i~ in a b~tter position than a ~edeTl~} or State c~urt
to make deCISIons or Judgments on matters mvolvmg: the relatIon
ships of ap Indian child to his or her tribe. The clear mtent of Con-
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gress was to defer to Indian tribes on issues of cultural and social
values as they relate to child rearing.

In the case of my tribe, the Menominee Tribe of Wisconsin the
application of the act has had a profound impact on the tribe' and
it~ future, especia!ly when you recognize that a new generation of
tnbal members WIll assume the mantle of leadership for the 21st
century. Let me say that I'm a social worker and that these mat
ters are very close to my heart.

Since enactment of ICWA, my tribe has intervened in no less
than 920 off-reservation child custody actions. This alarming num
ber represents 12.1 percent of the entire membership of the tribe
?r roughly, 37 percent of the members under the age of 18. It is
I~P?r~ant.to recognize that the Menominee Tribe only asserted ju
r~sdl~tIo~ In less than one-half of these cases. Their compelling mo
tIVatIon IS always the welfare of the child.

My example illustrates an important distinction between a tribe's
right to intervene in a case and a tribe's discretion to transfer a
case to tribal court)urisdiction. Tribal.decisions to intervene in in
voluntary State-chIld custody proceedmgs have enabled tribes to
access the official reco~ds of the proceedi~gwhich, in turn, further
enabled them to momtor case plans bemg developed and imple
mented on behalf of their tribal children.
. Tribes have the right to determine their own membership. The

TIght stems from the nature of tribes as political entities with sov
ereign powers. A tribe's power over its membership includes estab
lishing the membership requirements, the procedures for enroll
ment and the benefits that go with membership.
. Bec~use .the Un.ited ~tates has a government-to-government rela

tIonshIp WIth IndIan trIbes, the Department of the Interior is com
mitted to. the pr?tect.ion ~f their sovereign status, including the
preservatIOn of tnbalIdentIty and the determination of Indian trib
al membership as it relates to voluntary child custody proceedings
under ICWA.

Tribes. cam~ together at the NCAl mid-year conference in Tulsa,
OK earlIer thIS month and developed a consensus-based legislative
al~ernative to the proposed amendments of ICWA. We support the
tnbal governments' efforts to revise the existing ICWA. The tribal
a~endments will clarify the applicability of ICWA to voluntary
chIld custody matters so that there are no ambiguities or uncer
tainty in the handling of these cases.

This administration will work tirelessly to ensure that tribal sov
ereignty will no~ be s.acrificed, espe~iany the rig:ht of tribal govern
ment to determme tnbal membershIp and the TIght of tribal courts
~o determine i~ternal tribal relations. We must prevail on this
Issue for sovereIgnty's sake and for the sake of our children.

[Prepared statement of Ms. Deer appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Thank you for a very

strong statement.
Mr. Waxman, would certain provisions of title III as passed by

House be open to constitutional challenge, especially for exam
the part on Indian descent, might be challenged under the

Aderncn..rI. c~se? In other ,:"ords, giving jurisdiction to State courts
tnbalIssues, wouldn t that be open to constitutional challenge

your view? '
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Mr. WAXMAN. We don't think that it would. We think that al
though for the policy reasons that I've articulated oraUy here today
and at some greater length in my written testimony, it's not the
conclusion of the Justice Department that inclusion of Title III, any
or aU provisions of title III, would violate the Constitution.

While we believe that title III would undermine tribal sov
ereignty and this is inconsistent with the premise that Indian
tribes are best situated to determine what's best for their own chil
dren, Congress does have, we believe, the authority to limit ICWA's
application in cases where a child, for example, is not domiciled on
a reservation, to instances where an Indian parent has a signifi
cant social, cultural or political affiliation with other tribes.

Our very, very strong and unequivocal opposition to title III is
not based on our understanding of the Constitution.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Inouye.
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much.
In your prepared statement, Mr. Waxman, I believe you ad

dressed a concern put forth by Senator Glenn and others on the
retroactive nature of this act. Could you advise this committee as
to what circumstances may bring about an overturning of the Rost
judgment?

Mr. WAXMJ\N. I'll try. The issue that Senator Glenn raised with
respect to re~;roactivity and retroactive application for tribal mem
bership is one that I think is very, very difficult and is very fact
sensitive. Before making any kind of evaluation, I personally, and
I know the Diepartment of Justice generally, would need to see the
specific retroiptctivity provisions in order to be able to make a jud~
ment as to ~hether they were appropriate, legal or constitutional.

It's interesting, I think Senator Glenn and many of the other
members of the previous panel used the Rost case as an example
of the iUs of permitting retroactive membership in a tribe. I didn't
participate in the Rost case and unfortunately because I need to go
testify at anpther Senate hearin~ that is going on right now, I'll
have to leave after I finish testifying, so I won't be able to hear the
testimony of Ithe Rost family attorney, but my reading of that case
suggests to n,le that retroactivity really isn't at issue in the case be
cause under ithe rules of the particular tribe to which the birth fa
ther had lin~al descent, he was considered under the tribe's pre
1973 rules to be a member of the tribe even though the tribe subse
quently changed its rules to require affirmative enrollment.

I realize tlHs is a long-winded and confusing answer. I think the
short answe~ is, we would like to review very carefully specific lan
guage that yvould adjust what many people caU retroactivity and
retroactive ~pplications to make sure that they were consistent
with the wa~ in which the wide diversity of Indian tribes define
membership.1

Senator I~oUYE. Mr. Waxman, I'm looking over the statement of
yours and I quote,

At the entry ~f a fmal adoption decree, a collateral action may be maintained only
on the grounds: of fraud or duress within two years of the decree unless a longer
period is provid~d for by State law.

Am I to i~lterpret this that if we can find fraud or duress, you
can have a rletroactive application?
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Mr. WAXMAN. I don't have my written statement in front of me
but the fr!lud. or du!ess pro~sions I believe are found in Sectio~
19.13 of TItle 25 whIch prOVIdes that after there is entry of a final
decree of adoption, a parent may withdraw consent on the grounds
that paren~'s. consent was obtained through fraud or duress and
thereby petItIon the court to vacate the decree.

Senator INOUYE. So you can do this anytime after the issuance
of the decree?
M~..W~. Under ICWA, that is right and there are similar

proVIsIOn~ m State laws. I'm not an adoption attorney I never was
an a~optlOn attorney and I don't consider myself to be a student
?f chIld c1;1stody law, but my understanding is that provisions exist
m many, If n.ot most, if not aU, Sta~s Vl!ith respe~t to custody.

If I could Just take the OpportunIty m answenng your question
Senato!, to al?-swer the question that the Congressman from Texa~
h!ld raJ.~ed WIth respect to his hypothetical: ICWA defines an In
dIan chIld to be,

(in un~~ed'p~rson who is under age 18 and either (a) a member of an Indian
tn

f
be, or (b) IS ehgJble. for ~embership in an Indian tribe and is the biolomcal child

o a member of an IndIan tnbe. ,,-

The hypothetical that the Congressman was raising was a child
bor~ of two p.arents who want to put the child up for an open non
IndIan adoptIon b~t the child has & grandparent with. some 'mini
mal degree of IndIan blood that might or might not qualify that
person to b~ or become a member of a tribe and what an injustice
~t appears, m the Congressman's mind, to be that the tribe could
mterv~ne and seek to block the otherwise consensual adoption

I t~m.k the best answer, the shortest answer to that probl~m is
~hat It IS not a problem. In real life, it is not a problem because
If two parents, eIther one or both of which have Indian blood don't
want to have an adoption that is subject to the provisions of iCWA
they cal?- take ~hemselyes and their child out of ICWA by simply
renoun~mg their membership in. the tribe, in which case ICWA
wouldn t apply. If that happened m the hypothetical case raised by
the Congressman, there would be no argument, I believe that
ICWA would apply. '

T?e ~ituati~n he's addressing is, the extraordinarily unusual sit
uatI01?- m whIch one or both parents want to maintain their mem
bershIp and affiliation with a tribe, but want to have an adoption
that does not take account. of ICWA In those instances, this Con
gress has con~luded, and rI.ghtly so, that the interests of the tribe
are such that It should be gIVen notice and a say

Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much. .
May I ask Secr~tary D~er, you have given us an illustration. I

there any other Illustration you can point out of the impact o}
ICWA?

Ms. D~ER. Of co~rse el;lch tribe has its unique experience. In m
preparatIOn for t?lS seSSIOn, I became aware of the situation with
the Chero~ee Tnbe. Last year, the Cherokee Tribe received 5 528
~CWA notices. They sought transfer of jurisdiction but interv~ned
m only 96 cases a!1d sought jurisdiction of 15 cases to the tribal
court. Only 12 notIces out of those 5,528 were complied with fully
under ICWA So you can see that's a very startling situation.

Senator INOUYE. These are recent statistics?
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Ms. DEER. Yes.
Senator INOUYE·ThThankk you. much I thank the witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. an you very . h 'rwoman of the
Next we will hear from Deborah Doxtato~Lc ro. f the Gila

O 'd;' Tribal Council and Mary Thomas, uuvernor 0nel .
River Indian Co.mmunW· tator you would want to identitY the peo

Perhaps, Chhalrm~th ox and Governor Thomas, you would want
pIe who are ere WI you ., . h ?
to do the same for the record, begmmng WIt you.

STATEME~~Jf~O=lt0~~~tC~~i'~'ONE~A
. M Chairman and Mr. VIce

Ms. DOXTATOR. (j{)od mormng, r.

Chairman.. b h D tator and I'm the Chairwoman of .the
My name IS De ~ra .ox . today are our trIbal

OneIda Nation of Wlsconsm. Acco~panyn~me Martin and also I
attorney for .Indian .cl?-ild welfar~ Issui:' toi~~~~duce my daughter,
have the umque pnHIlegoof.~em~~~ is Kahawhita which means
Amanda J?ox~toh er hekke~her mother with her. [Laughter.]
she takes It W"I~'l fhere'dSOtosh:ve her here with me this morning.

I am very pnvI e
The CHAIRI\1AN. ank you. . ?
Mary, do ycm want to int~oduceMr.~~~~n Mr. Vice Chairman
Ms. THo,MAS. Good

b
mornWI~tt ~~. ~day at the table is the honor-

and commIttee mem ers. 1 .
able counsel for my community, Rod LeWIS.

The CHAIR¥AN. Thank you. d?
Chairwoma,n Doxtator, woul~ ~ou procee. Oneida name is
Ms. DOXTATOR. Mr.. C aIrman, mlr m a tribal elder. Her

Yukhhyananutn aI}d I recer~t t~~~a~~ k~eps our words for us.
name IS Marlia Hmton an 1 m 'bT 'th it in that I need to
I think that carries a large h"esponsl I.~~.; of keeping our Oneid~
as an individual, carry?ut t e l;'~bP~no~r

1
~ation So I take that re

langu~g:e. an<l cultm:e mltac; ili~tkit is with th~t tone that I would
sponslblhty very senouS y. ~n .
like to preseI1t my£tes~tmony ~~~ci~~~n~ddress the committee on

We than~ iYoU or . e opp n recO ize there is a tremendous
this vitally lI~lPorthntbISSt~·tWe ~ of Inclkn children. My testimony
de~ire to l?ro~ec11\~e es I~h:r:ribal perspective of the Indian Child
~~ir:.~r~~tg~~dth~~i.t~':native.amendments developed by the Na-

tiO;h~ 1~d~~ISC~~~[~[/t~~~~~~~~:d~x~~~;;;~;edifn~~~;
source. that .Ii,S mohre ~t· h 'ldren " As a people rich In tradItIOn,
of Indla~ trI?es t an ell' elI' decision we make must not only
the OneIdas :are taught that eve y f but the next seven genera
t~ke into ac~ount the next gener~e~fr: eneration to our ancesto!s,
twns as wen, Just as"lwl eb are ~~:nth ge~eration to those of us ahve
someone toJlllorrow WI e a

to~?~ Oneid~ tradition tells us we must walk carefully ~~ ~~?~r
Earth becau~e the faces of thotshe t~at are Yee~:~eb:obt~k about fo~
out of the gtjound. Th~se are e laces w
the next sev¢n generatIOns.

I

z· t"
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I cannot emphasize enough how important family and children
are to the Oneida Nation. This inea is based upon Iroquois tradi
tional law, or the great law of peace. The family is the very center
of our culture and as a member of the Oneida Nation, I have a re
sponsibility not only to assist any member of my family who is in
need today but to" protect the interests of those children who will
be living 175 years from now.

Additionally, the Oneida definition of family is different from
that of majority culture. In Oneida, we define family as parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins. This extended family is our
support system. It provides for us in our times of need and is there
to share in good fortune and prosperity.

The Oneida also believe that it is vital for our children to have
knowledge of their identity as Oneida people and to know our lan
guage and our customs. At some point in each of our lives, our
identity as Oneida and our sense of family are the only anchors we
have as we make our way in the world.

It is extremely important to Oneida that any change in ICWA
continues to allow Indian nations to be involved in the upbringing
of our children. Children are the resource that continues the exist
ence of our culture. At the same time, our culture gives them the
tools they need to establish a firm self-identity and a healthy sense
of who they are.

We certainly believe that this Congress will not want to be re
membered for reinstituting an extinguishment policy in regards to
Indian nations and the value that we bring to this natural world
through our culture, our traditions and our children.

In Oneida, 98 percent of the children we serve through ICWA are
victims of abuse and neglect. In terms of real numbers, Oneida
presently serves 229 children, 225 of which have been placed in fos
ter care or adoptive placements through State-initiated actions.
Only 4 of the 229, less than 2 percent of our entire caseload, have
been placed by private adoption agencies.

With these beliefs in mind, we went to the NCAl meeting in
Tulsa, OK to develop alternative amendments that address the per
ceived problems with ICWA. These alternative amendments signify
the willingness of Indian nations to address the specific concerns
of those who feel ICWA does not work. More importantly, the
amendments meaningfully address these concerns.

The NCAl amendments win provide more security for prospective
adoptive parents and still protect tribal sovereignty. Highlights of
the alternative amendments include expanding the notice provision
and placing a deadline on intervention which will provide an incen
tive for parties to notifY a tribe early on in an adoption proceeding.
This change will allow tribes to participate in the initial adoptive
placement decision.

The alternative amendments also impose a criminal sanction on
attorneys who knowingly violate the Act. This change is important
because virtually all controversies over ICWA began when the Act
was not followed.

The Oneida Tribe has made efforts in Wisconsin to reach out to
representatives of the adoption community with whom we regularly
work to discuss our overan alternative amendments and their con
cerns. An attorney in our legal department, who is Aunme, cir-
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culated correspondence locally about these issues. She has also re
cently been involved in discussions with other adoption attorneys,
including those testifying today.

The language developed by NCAl does much to address the need
for certainty in adoption proceedings. This need for predictability
is common to all attorneys who work with Indian children in out
of-home placements. Additionally, those outside the adoption com
munity understand that the House amendments do not address the
perceived pJroblems.

The State Bar of Wisconsin is on record as opposing the House
amendments and believes the House amendments will have a det
rimental effect on child welfare practice in Wisconsin, thereby re
sulting in more litigation.

The changes to ICWA that were .p~~s.ed by the ~ouse take ~wa;y
our ability to carryout our responsIbIhtIes .as a natIOn a~d as m~b
vidual family members. I urge you to contmue to recogr:nze the. m
credibly rich legacy that the Oneida Nation and all Indian natIons
leave not only to their children, but all Americans regarding dedi-
cation to the family by adopting the NCAl language. .

ICWA is a very complex statute and any attempts to amend It
should be done with great deliberation and valuable input from
tribal members. The amendments proposed by NCAl do Just that.

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to speak about the be~t
interests of lndian children. I have a written statement t<! submIt
for the recOlrd and I would be happy to answer any questIons you
may have.

[Prepared statement of Ms. Doxtator appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Amanda, may I ask your age?
Amanda Doxtator. I am 10 years old..
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything you'd like to ten the com-

mittee?
Amanda Doxtator. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. If you do, just speak up.
Governor ':rhomas.

STATEMENT OF MARY THOMAS, GOVERNOR, GILA RIVER
INDIAN COMMUNITY, SACATON, AZ

Ms. THOMAs. That's what I was going to say, Mr. Chairman, just
give her som,e time. [Laughter.]

She11 be like her mother, I'm sure.
The CHAmiMAN. Welcome, Mary.
Ms. THoMjAs. Thank you, Senator McCain and Vice Chairman

Inouye.
I'm really flattered and honored to be invited to submit testi

mony. I have two, in fact, one from the Intertribal Council of Ari
zona represelnting 19 tribes and my own community, the Gila River
Indian Com~unity in Arizona.

The C~MAN. Without objection, they win be made a part of
the record. I

Ms. THOMAs. Thank you. I guess, first, I want to start off by say
ing that we ,*,ere caught off guard, I guess, which we always should
have up in r~gards to the method of how this came about, and we
were not co~sulted and we were not informed, but we put our
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thinking hats altogether and as a result, at the meeting Tulsa
came up with some compromise language I think will address th~
concerns of Congresswoman Pryce. However, I think this has been
going on for about 1 year and she should have known the concerns
we had and maybe even studied a little bit more.

I believe she needs to know about the different reservations and
how unique we are in setting up our membership rons. In Gila
River it's very complicated, sophisticated and it's very thorough on
how we provide people opportunities to enroll in our community. I
think that has to be taken into consideration.

We also have a good working relationship with the State of Ari
zona itself. The late Honorable C. Kimban Rose, who was the pre
siding judge of the juvenile courts in Maricopa County in 1978, was
instrumental in causing the Superior Court of Arizona to endorse
~nd conform to t~e mandates of the act

1
so the act does work. I be

lIeve when ~ou clr~u!"vent the act, that s when a lot of things come
out and I thmk thIS IS the case. That's what I'm hearing.

In Arizona, we have 1,300 cases alone regarding adoptions and
foster care. I think we're just below Alaska which is the highest.
In Gila River, we have 60 every year. With the agreements set up
and the intergovernment memoranda with the State of Arizona, the
S~ate ha~ re.cognized that they. do have the option of overriding the
tnbal ObjectIOns to placement m foster care. We do not raise those
objections unless it's for the benefit of our children.

I believe the Pryce amendments, although they seem to indicate
those are very minimal, will have a detrimental effect on the way
it benefits our children.

I come before you with some stories involving our reservation
alone because we have a lot of returning adoptees who. for some
reason, when they grew out of their infancy and were no longer so
dependent on the parents, they were rejected in later years as teen
agers, as young adults. Maybe it's because of the standards or the
apparent noticeable differences between the parent and the adopt
ed child, whether it be the color of the skin, the eyes, whatever, but
we find them back on our doorsteps asking if we can trace back
their ancestry.

These are the stories that we don't hear about but there are
many. Some of these children have gone into depression, relied on
drugs, alcohol and have there have been suicide stories because
they could not identify with who they were attached to.

'l;'hen there are stories .of those wh~ completely ignore the hdian
ChIld Wel~ar~ Act .and k.1dnap our chIldren. I am searching for one
now who IS m MIssoun somewhere and through a church affili
ation, they seem to block every road that I try to find. Her mother
wants to see her before she passes on and it's heart rending when
she comes to my office and says what can you do and I'm still try
ing. I need every help that I can get.

You will see in my testimony what my feelings are abont the
amendments. I want to relate to you the Navajos have a concern
about the time limits because of the vastness of their reservations
and also because there is an unjustifiable site issue with regards
to funding. There's still a lot of funding cuts going on in Indian
country and most of them cannot survive. It's hard for them to sur
vive, so some of these parents, the alternative is adoption because
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they have no way of taking care of their children. That's the sad
part.

In conclusion, Honorable Chairman McCain, Vice Chairman
Inouye and the committee, as a tribal leader I'm very aware of the
imposed standards of the great majority on American Indian life
today. Within the walls of our hogans, our pueblos, our adobe
homes, our straw huts, there is laughter, there is discipline, there
is education, care and most important, love and also the life and
the spirit.

We look into the eyes of our children, as you see one sitting here
with us today, we look into the eyes of our grandchildren, and we
see our future, see the future of Indian country, and the destiny
of our people.

We ask for the support and respect for our living treasures and
to defeat the amendments known as title III.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Thomas appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
Deborah, you said that 98 percent of the children are victims of

abuse that you have in custody. Would you elaborate on that situa
tion?

Ms. DOXTATOR. 98 percent of the 229 children that we're serving
in these situations through ICWA are victims of abuse and neglect.
It's very unfortunate and a lot of that relates to what Mary was
talking about, :the statements of the Honorable Daniel Inouye ear
lier talking about the historical context of Native Americans and
what we've had to deal with over time. A lot of that is lack of our
self-identity arid who we are as Native American people. I think
that leads to the alcohol and drug abuse and then from there we
go into the abu.se and neglect.

The CHAffiMAN. Governor Thomas, you make a very eloquent
statement. Can you ten us a little bit more about the woman whose
child has disappeared in Missouri? How did that happen?

Ms. THOMAS; When I was working for the public schools, I was
driving a bus for the handicapped children and we had a teacher
there who see111ed to be obsesses by this child. That's not the only
one, I also have another one. Every day she was encouraging reli
ance from this ichild upon her. Eventually when the child got older,
she wanted hejr to move with her to Salt Lake City. Through this
church affiliatipn, she did move there and there was contact with
the parent, th~n all of a sudden she didn't want the child anymore
and she was apopted by a non-Indian family living in Utah, then
decided to movie to Missouri.

They told th:e mother that they would correspond with her and
let her know hlow she was doing. They did point their property be
cause they were there on the pretext of just looking around and
they did point Iproperty there and then aU correspondence stopped.

We tried to Itrace this family and we got as far as the move to
Missouri and it ended there. The church did not support our efforts
to try to find o\ut where they were in Missouri. I don't know if they
changed the sqcial security number of the child, but I did find out
we do have a social security number on her. She is reliant on serv
ices provided Iby mental health departments because she is re-

I
I
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~~~~e~: Sbhte. is nodw ~bhout 30 years old and her mother is in her late
, Ia e IC an .WIS es to see her one more time.

The other one mvolves a person involved in an Indi .
tion in th C't f Ph' . an orgamza-e 1 y 0 oemx, a non-IndIan member I guess he had
a .fatal attraction for a child on the reservation who' .
tody and ta tl d was m our cusd cons n y ma e contact, tried in every way He ot so
c~~fd~~tdot~h:t~e came to my office asking for my interces~on. I

h ~en the child turned 18 and out of our jurisdiction naturan
eddIsappe~red:He finany got' his wish. To me, he was ~till a chila

an now he s WIth the man wherever he is
The CHAffiMAN. Senator Inouye. .
Senator IN0l!YE. Thank you.
~adDm ChaIrwoman! do you believe ICWA should be amended?

pres:~t 3;;:T?~ I thtit that ICWA works as it stands at th~
th 'fi" now ere are persons who are concerned about

e jief Ihmsbtances ?f the Rost case that have been created as a
resu 0 t at ut I thmk at the present time it's workin for the
most .pa~. Some of those instances do need to 'be correctel but it's
workmg If everyone fonows the law to the letter of the la '
Se~ator INOUYE. Governor, you were part of th ful

promIse. Ar~ hthelrle any provisions that you do not adee Wi~h ~;d~
you agree WIt a, of the alternative proposals? .

Ms. THoMAS. I n say I agree to a certain de f th F'
itan~e,_ ih the Nd~ajo situation, the time 1iner~h~t po~~~' a ~r~b:
Fiem or em an ~n the area of membership, that poses a roblem
ti~n~ip;Vth~r~:eI~allu~a~gltihSh lan

I
gu
t

age different forms Pof rela
h . 1 0 ers. even goes down to the fine
W

aIl' on yo1utr de~, that's what we call [native word] which means
e are re a e m a very very m' te h '

a little concern to me.' mu way, so t e membership is

There are other young tribal leaders who are wishin that there:-°ttbe no a.~endme!1ts like ~rian Wallace from the §tate of Ne-
a a ecause It s w?r~mg for hIm. There are various levels of tribal

govehrnment where It IS working, they have no problem with't d
so t ey are comfortable with it. I an
ingFo[hotherko~histicated tribes who have a lot of issues confront-

em I e m my case because we're so close to m t rt
~~~kn~th~h:Sta~raknindgthWait.t~inIh't atnd ,it idS so importa~{~h~tI ~~

Th IS W a weve one.
erIeI needs to be careful consideration of the amendments but

genera y, we Support them.
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .
T[Nhe CHAmMAN. Amanda, it's your last chance

o response.] .

tOdTahye TChHAffikMAN. I want to
h

thank the witnesses for being with us
. an you very muc .

Our next panel is Ron Allen President of the N t' I C
of American Ind' M G' d a JOna ongress
W 11 . h Iadns;. arc ra stein; Jane Gorman; and Michael

a e!l w 0 are a op~lOn attorneys.
WhIle they are commg, Mr. Vice Chairman I would note wi h .

terest that both the Attorney General of th~ State of W h' t m
and the Attorney General of the State of Nevada have wJ:t:~1hi~
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. . 'U III enacted by the House and
committee in oPpoSIidl': ::, :ee th:~ removed from the legisla
both state they wou 'thl et obiection win be made a part of the
tion. Those letters, WI OU;l ,
record. . dix ]

[Information appeabri.In al~e~ I cM get a similar letter from the
The CHAffiMAN. I e ~eve ad h s Hawaii as wen.

Attorney General of ~nzona ~h Pk ~~ for being here and I know
Welcome to the wIthnesse.s. 1 .~bJ: we do want to get complete

you understand the our IS a"", I,

testimofoly fro~ Y01;1'h R Allen President of the National Congress
We v\lIll begm WIt on ,

of American Indians. Welcome back, Ron.
ALLEN PRESIDENT, NATIONAL

STATENIENT OF Y!.~ROINcuTINDiANs WASHINGTON, DC
CONGRESS OF .t'llu.~ &U"'. d

. Chairman It's always an honor an
Mr. ALLEN. Thank you, MI. d Vic~ Chairman Inouye. We al-

a pleasure to. be here bflfo~e Y(ruthi~ committee in championing o~r
ways apprecu~te the ~h o~ s 0 that we face in Indian country. 1m
cause and canng for t e Issues h 1'e with ou some of the rec
delighted to be able to b~ heret~ s gah the J;.tional Congress of
ommendations that we !lave rou
American Indians.. £ renee in Tulsa this issue was de-

As you wen know, m our con e he tribal ieadership. We had
bated" and discussed thorQughly by t d this was one of the key is-
our best mid-year dc.onferenc~ evtharbrought them to Tulsa, OK to
sues that f~ced In Ihan counh ry dve in terms of the concerns the
discuss. It was rat er ex aus
tribes weighed. .d t f NCAl am very appreciative of

I know that I, as preSI en 0 W hoe Tribe in Nevada and
Chairman Brian W.allafe fr°fu thFort aBelknap Tribe in Montana
Chairman Tracy King rom e ent a eat deal of energy there
who cochaired this effort. They ~p ~ have a number of chiefs
and as you can see from the aU~hnN~lionwho exhibit the concern
and chairm~n here from across ~

that we have over the tlPact of fins. over 100 tribal chairmen and
The CHAIRMAN. By tt.ryeW~Ythi~t:earing. I think that shows the

chiefs requE!sted to te~ 1. a
depth of co~cern .on,this ISS.U~. e bit because we certainly concur

Mr. ALLEN. It Isn t surpnsmg onh . ve alread been made by you,
with manYiof the cdomtmh ents ~~~; th~ concern lhat we have for our
Senator lno,uye an 0 ers a

children. '\ b 'tt d to you for the record our testimony andhitis
We have ~u ml e . d commendations that we ave.

enclosed, our resQluthns ar re e forward with title HI or some
Should the !jCongress hoose 0 m;;oposals that we think are reluc
variation t~ereof, w,e ave som; oYing forward with the ICWA
tantly acceptable In terms 0 m
amendment\s. k th t these proposals were proposals devel-

We want you to now a . b t of lawyers who are
oped by th~ trib8;l lead?~ship. It IS nO\eld:r:hip in terms of us. de
guidin~ an4 leadmg uSt 1\ ~ainbfb.:hbest interest of the tribes' rIght
liberatmg 0)11 dw,hat wh~ldee irare proceedings and processes. We feel
to address In Ian c 1 we.
that we've done a very good Job.

!,
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We're rather concerned and somewhat disturbed sometimes when
proposed amendments to legislation or ~ven renewal of such legis
lation is submitted and based on exceptions to the rule. We know,
understand and empathize along with Congresswoman Pryce and
the others, such as, Senator Glenn, regarding the concerns that
they_have.

What we want the committee to recognize is that when you take
a couple of isolated cases, and then aU of a sudden you want to
change the laws that will have serious impacts on Indian country,
we have great concern. I know the chairmen who led this effort in
our forum have a heavy heart over what is working and what is
not working. .. .

You will see a varIety of dIfferent successes m ICWA, but as a
general rule, it's working exceptionally well. No one yet has talked
about the literally tens of thousands of cases that have proceeded
and been administered effectively and very successfully. I know
that Governor Thomas and Chairman Doxtator have shared just a
few of those many exceptions and also share the great deliberation
and concern that our court systems and our programs that admin
ister these programs do it with great deliberation and with great
concern. We think we do that very well. The perception by the Con
gress is something that needs to be kept in the right kind Of focus.

Our amendments have a number of conditions that we think are
probably acceptable and reasonable and a whole lot of the problems
that we feel are behind Congresswoman Pryce, Senator Glenn and
others is rooted in noncompliance with ICWA, not necessarily with
what ICWA d?esn't do, it's are th~y co!"plying wit? ICWA condi
tions and reqmrements such as notIficatIon to the tnbe.

If a child has been put into a family and that child has been
there for a couple ofyears but that tribe has not been notified or
the processes haven't been made so the tribe is aware of the child
so they can cooperate and work with the child and the adoptive
parents to assure the tribe knows where his or her roots are with
regard to the tribal ancestry or tribal community.

We know you understand that we want them to.~ow what the
tribe is aU about, our history, our culture, our tradItIons, our prac
tices so that they don't have to start looking for them and bac~
tracking when they become a young adult wondering where theIr
roots are in terms of their community.

We think there are other problems out there and we have sug
gestions in there such as severe sanctions to attorneys and firms
that divert or misuse their responsibilities when they are advising
parents and when they are placing Indian children into families,
and not notifying the tribes and the appropriate authorities.

We think we have some suggestions that provide some certainty,
some predictability and some assurances that people want. We do
believe that many of these things are already in place and you se.e
them being administered very effectively through further detaIl
and implementation with State and tribal agreements.

Deadlines, things along that order, are important. We under
stand they are important and we are very concerned over any kind
of hypotheticals that you may see surfacing from people who may
want to explain to why a certain clause or a certain set of lan
guages need to be considered by this committee and the Congress.
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We would urge you not to act in a way or propose language in a
way that would be detrimental to the tribe's sovereignty, the tribe's
jurisdiction, and undermine the success that you're seeing through
ICWA across Indian country.

The current law does provide mechanisms by which the courts
outside of the tribal court jurisdiction can coordinate with the tribe
in terms of whether or not they should have jurisdiction over the
tribe et cetem. Many of these mechanisms are already in place. I
reiterate your comment that a lot of the problems are because no
one is telling them.

Where you see the tribes and the States working together with
regard to adoption practices off the reservation, it's working excep
tionally well. Often you see tribes deferring to the recommenda
tions of the State or the State court. So all those successes are out
there.

We're very concerned over some conditions that may cause new
problems, new sets of litigation that are worse than what you're ex
periencing today. We think we can take a look at it.

We would rather see this on a separate track, this proposal. We
would like to see further deliberation in terms of how to consider
fine-tuning amendments to ICWA which could make it a better and
more effective law. We want it to be with clear and full delibera
tion, with the involvement of the tribal leadership. This is a very
serious concern for us, including any impacts to our sovereignty.

As you well know, we absolutely object to any legislation that
erodes our sovereignty and our governmental jurisdiction. Our
member tribes, 210 to date, are firmly holding that position.

So we ask the committee to recognize those concerns, we ask the
committee t9 recognize that we have been able to move fast for you
in terms of responding to what your needs are, we know that this
legislation is moving fast, we know it's inside another piece of legis
lation that is very attractive to the Congress and to the Adminis
tration, but we do not want them to do things that will negatively
impact the ~relfare of Indian country and our children's welfare.

I will conqlude my comments. Thank you and we'd be more than
prepared to ~nswer any questions you may have.

[Prepared 'statement of Mr. Allen appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
I would cqmment on the rapidity of the action that was taken in

Tulsa and ~e appreciate it very much. We know that this coming
together cou!ld not have been possible without the cooperation and
active parti~ipation of our other witnesses. As a prelude to yours
and the othier testimonies, we thank you for your efforts. I don't
think we'd qe where we are without it. Thank you.

Mr. Grad~tein.

Mr. GRAD1:>TEIN. Senator, if it's not imposing on the protocol, I'd
like to ask $s. Gorman to speak first and then I'll follow?

The CHArEMAN. Sure.
I
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STATEMENT OF JANE GORMAN E 1 , ,

HALF OF TIlE AMERICAN ACAn~~IRE, TUS1 IN, CA, ON BE·
NEYS AND THE ACADEMY OF CALIFOORNF ADOPTION ATTOR·
YERS IA ADOPTION LAW.

Ms. GORMAN I'm Jane Gorman I' C l'~ .
am here on behalf of the Am' . m a a lLornia attorney and
and the Academy of Californi~Ado~i~~eL1yof AdobPtion Att?rneys
tantly and person.ally I'm h t. awyers, ut most Impor
amendments with fe' ~re 0 urge passage of the NCAl
important, changes~ Ie~:li~~mcal, bu~ neverth~less we feel pretty
they ~re.better outlined in Ja1 t.¥:~e~~::rttwrI~ent' testImrony but
ASSOCIatIon of American Indian Aff: . en SImony rom the
consider making those technical ch:r:~sI would ask you to strongly

The CHAIRMAN. I did read tho It'· h .
objectionable associated with th se as dg t ana I found nothing
we'd like to have the input of th: £rib~~.se amendments. Obviously

Ms. GORMAN. The most impo ta t h'
is so that what happened to the ~eo~l~soht bt I m here, h?wever
I was not their original attorn h w 0 ~came my chents-
anybody ~lse again. I believe th:;-~~e~d~in~Il\heeNC~appen ~o
mIrt%tWIll go a lon~ way toward making that h~ppen amen -
Th~ C~~n~~e to trib~s in voluntary placeme~t--

of~~e ~MANatthaIt
t
' ti~I'dIC~~~dhIr~~R~s~~r~~~d;h~V~b~~~e~V~ia:J~

. . wou not ave happen d I '11 I' .four reasons if you will indul fi Ii' WI out me three or
fine my testimony to 5 .minute~es:i w~~'~ b~~e~~~nts. I will eon-'khe gHAIRMAN. ~l nght. Please go ahead. g.
men~' is ~=dR)?"~~ ~~:idnbe notice to tribes .in voluntary place
edgeable about the Indian Childs{Vl}ded'l thmk, even as knowl
many times no notice is 'ven I e are ct as you are, :'It how
adnd D;Iy practi,ce is. limit:d to 'liti::t~:::re~nl; ~~~ ~~oPtIOl}ar
a optIons, can t belIeve how often this happens. e pro em

ph~:rc:h= ~~:~ ~d~e t~:de headlines last yea~, I got dozens of
finished. Some of the~ we;ea~eer;;ilinSgOEt It th.ed,lTlahdoptions w~re
American child f h . ac Sal ave a NatIve
care. Maybe th'e s~do~tiont ~:s fi~i~heven tribal ~embers, in my
child, and what should I do? I d'd 't hed. Am I gomg to lose this
pIe because if they did what th;v'nave andanswer fOJ: these peo
I told them t d h nre suppose to do, whIch is what
only real ans~er°totth~;ei; :~ ~ st~~g to lose thes~ children. My
notice is required and will b~ gi r WI us m amendmg the Act so

In the Rost case as in co v~l' th h
knew the children ~ere Native~es~ 0 eTrhs! t e former attorney
with the birth I . encan. . IS wasn't all a problem
they were Nativ~a~ts. ymg. The adoptIOn attorney really knew
tribe, not to tell the :d~c;tio~n~g~e choh.hot to give. notice to the
not to tell my clients the Rost ncy w IC ecaIJ.Ie mv?lved, and
their care that had Native Amse' ~haththe;Yt were taking chIldren into

Th' b' ncan en age
. IS III would preclude that scenario ev~r ha enin .

beheve. If an adoption aO'ency or attorn h d pp g agam, I
child is Native America~ notic teYb a. reason to believe a

, emus e gIVen or that person
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would be subject to fairly severe criminal penalties. r don't know
if this would actually ever happen, but r think it would have a to
tally chilling effect on practices of not notifying an Indian Child
Welfare Act cases.

This bill provides something for adoptive parents that outweighs
any burden that would be placed on their attorneys or agencies
finality and security, the comfort of knowing soon after a child is
placed with them, whether or not the child they're caring for will
come to be a child that they will raise as their own.

Under the NCAl amendments, 90 days after notice is given and
60 of those days can before a child is born and placed, if the tribe
hasn't intervened, it never can and that will be the end of that.
This provision also would have saved the Rosts. When the adoption
agency found out about the twins' Native American heritage a few
months after their placement, the agency did notify the tribe and
the tribe did!. nothing for a period of 6 months until the Rosts re
tained new eounsel and we brought the matter to a head because
th~y needed to know if they were going to be raising these kids.

Under the proposed amendments, if that had been the law then
and the tribe had been given proper notice, they would have
known. The tribe would have either acted, or they would have been
out of it.

The proposed amendments would not only provide cutoff times
for tribal intervention, but would require a tribe to make up its
mind at the I time it intervened whether a child is a member, not
pass a resolu,tion 1 year later to declare the child a member.

This probably addresses the retroactivity problem raised by Sen
ator Glenn. The more I think about it, the more I believe that it
would, becau.se under the NCAl provisions, a tribe at the time that
it chose to iqtervene in an action, would have to, at that point, de
termine whether a child is a member or not. So I believe that
largely addresses the retroactivity problem. You may want to look
at that carefully and see if it doesn't address Senator Glenn's is
sues.

The notice' cutoff section could also enable adoptive parents to
rely on a tribe's waiver. Right now, under current law, and this
doesn't happen very often but again, I see only those awful cases
where it doe~ happen, if a tribe is properly noticed and says ''We
waive the right to intervention," but then later on in the adoption
process decid:es it does want to intervene, it has the right to do so
and that's a problem to adoptions.

The final provision of these proposed amendments, which would
be incredibly, helpful to both tribes and adoptive parents, is the
open adoptiop section. When a tribe, a biological family and adop
tive parents !agree to post-adoption contact

i
the court, under these

provisions, equId make that agreement lega ly enforceable.
Interestingly, this provision could be the conduit to finally, once

and for all, s¢ttle my nightmare case, the Rost case. An agreement
is sort of in the works, but one major drawback is that the family
and the trib~ don't trust the Rosts to live up to the agreement be
cause they lilve in Ohio and the tribe and family members are in
California. S*ch an agreement would be enforceable possibly under
California laiN but probably not under Ohio law. If this provision
became law lquickly, before the Supreme Court either decides to

i
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take it or it goes back to trial court, we may very wen be able to
settle the Rost case.

In an era when we aU recognize the importance of adopted chil
dren knowing their biological and ethnic roots and maintaining a
connectedness with their heritage regardless of who is raising
them, this open adoption provision is crucial.

This bill, if enacted, would equally benefit the adoptive parents
and tribes and would place similar burdens on each. Indisputably,
the notice and cutoff provisions, as well as the open adoption
amendment, would benefit the children the act was passed to pro
tect. If a child is subject to the act, and a tribe or family member
wants to stop the placement, they should be able to do so. They
should know about the placement, and they should have to make
that decision in a timely manner-forget about the adoptive par
ents~ before the child forms the attachment to the only people that
chilo knows as parents. If a tribe doesn't act within an appropriate
timeframe, the adoption should continue and the child should re
main in his placement.

I appreciate the opportunity to testify here, Chairman McCain,
but equally, I appreciate the opportunity over the last year to work
with members of the Native American community in reaching what
we believe are fair compromise amendments. I share in the com
mittee's concern and the concern of many of the witnesses who
have testified about the Native American community not being con
tacted for input.

I testified before the House in May of last year and I believe Mr.
Trope, when he testified, brought it to the committee's attention,
that none of us had contacted them about what they wanted. It
really hit home and we began a year-long process and have had
just incredible results and cooperation.

I believe we have some amendments that really may help every-
body. I thank you.

[Prepared statement of Ms. Gorman appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Gradstein.

STATEMENT OF MARC GRADSTEIN, ESQUffiE, BURLINGAME,
CA

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Thank you, Senator. I'll try to be brief and kind
of mop up a little.

I think the most interesting thing we haven't said yet that af
fects my practice where I'm doing voluntary placements of mostly
children that are not Indian children. We have a fairly substantial
number of children who are of some Indian ancestry and the dis
tinction I'm making, as we an know, is that the act speaks of In
dian children as being members or children of members who are
themselves eligible, but there is a vast number, as Senator Camp
ben indicated, of people of Indian ancestry in this country who no
tribe would say are tribal members.

In the years I've been doing adoptions, and I've contacted tribes
and asked, is the child of this perspective birth mother a member
of their tribe, the vast majority of the time, the tribe says no. I'm
saying probably 90 percent of the time, the tribe says no because
there are that many people out there who are of some Native
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American ancestry but have overwhelming ancestry and have no
tribal connection. . .

Those adoptions go through as non-IndIan cases .but alw~ys wIth
the concern under the present law that could go SIdeways If some
thing changed right up until the adoption became final beca1;1se of
the fact that there are no cutoffs, because of the fact that If you
contact the tribe as I did in my nightmare case 2 years ago and
you get batk a letter saying-this is the. unu~ual. case, I'~ ~ot say
ing tribes do this routinely at all-thIS chIld IS not ~hgIble for
membership and we will not intervene on what looks lIke ~n offi
cial tribal letterhead, signed by a tribal Governor, and I adVIse ~y
clients, go ahead and ad.opt this child, and then they ch.ange theIr
minds under the law as It stands now and make that chIld a mem
ber and intervene before the proceeding is over, we were out of
luck. We tried to do it right. .

I'm not saying this in a committee that is obviously.very fnendly
to Native Americans, as am I, to trash ~nybodybut ~h~t I am say
ing is as the adoption attorneys have gIven us perImSSlOn to come
here and say go ahead and criminalize aiding and abetting fr~ud
among our p~ople that's a hard thing to sell to a group of adoptIOn
attorneys because'they're afraid not ~hat they will do that, but t~at
they win be wrongfully accused of domg that and have to deal WIth
defending that. . .

I'm just saying that the fear that has ~rought me ~n here m pa.lt
is the fear that in that rare case, we WIn get a WaIver or we WIll
get a deter~ination of noneligibility. ~nd i~ won't stand up. l!nder
these amendments a waiver means It s WaIved. A determmatIOn of
noneligibiHty mear:s it's noneligibility and I think that's very.. very
important for that very few number of cases where that kind of
problem could exist. .

To me, the big advan~age of. these am~ndments. IS f~r all ~hose
other children who are Just slIghtly NatIve Amenca:r: m hentage
who are right now very high risk adoptions to our. clIents w~o we
have to advise are at total risk, really at the whIm of a tnbe to
call that child a member without any review. .

I think that the opposition whic,h we've heard ~ere ~oda~, whIch
fortunately i~ extremely limited, IS really not pnmanl~ ~llmed at
this proposeq legislation. I think almost aU of the oppOSItIon we've
heard today ihas been an effort to say that Title In should have
been enacted, and it could be better, it could be stronger.

I don't want to minimize that and I'm not pushing title III, but
I think therd is a problem that Title III addresses that perhaps in
years to com~, this committee migh.t want to at. least focus on .an.d
see if it can't find a better mechamsm than usmg-I know thIS IS
anathema to Isome, but using membership as the criterion for appli-
cabilit.y of th¢ Indian Child Welfare Act. .

The problejm is, membership means a.s many tnbe~ as there ar~,
a different thing. It means yes, sovereIgnty comes mto play, th.Is
critical issue~lto Native American tribes, be~ause.i~'s a membersh~p
question. It' not a blood quantum questIOn; It s a m~mb~rsh~p
question. I t ink it's possible to craft an act, I'm not saym~ It WIll
ever happen, jwhere we made applicability of the Ind,ian ChIld Wel
fare Act bas~d on so~ething other than me~bershIp. Once mem
bership becomes the Issue, sovereIgnty gets mto the problem and

I
I
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obviously, the Native American community is never going to want
to relinquish any sovereignty.

I think the California court that ruled in Ms. Gorman's case fa
vorably to the Rosts did so because it was trying to find a constitu
tionally valid way of getting around this membership problem
which, in one of the briefs that I thought was very, very persuasive
by the child's attorney in that case, argued that Congress had dele
gated its legislative authority unconstitutionally to the tribes by
giving the tribes the right to decide when the act applies and when
it doesn't with no guidelines and with no method of review.

A tribe says somebody is a member, we lawyers have no way of
challenging that. We can't even get their membership records. It
presents a problem. The joint amendments that we, as a group,
had tried to put forward that were not all accepted by the NCAl
included a provision that was near and dear to my heart which
would have required tribes to follow their own membership rules
and give us a remedy in Federal court to question an arbitrary or
capricious membership detennination that did not follow the mem
bership rules for obvious political and no doubt sophisticated rea
sons about sovereignty beyond my understanding.

The NCAl did not accept that as a good proposal and I'm not
pushing that either, but I think there is a problem here with con
stitutionality when we're talking about membership as the sole
issue. That's where this Indian family doctrine that Congress
woman Pryce was putting forward comes from. It's the idea that
maybe somebody really isn't enough Indian to be brought within
this act.

I don't know how to solve that problem but I think that's what
the Congressman from Texas was speaking to and I think there are
problems when you have a very, very small amount of Indian as
kind of the tail wagging the rest of that non-Indian creature, that
1I64th person. I think it presents a problem that is worthy of con
sideration here, if not now, then in the future.

Two final thoughts. I think the Indian family doctrine, which I
know is not going to be enacted in this Congress, part of why it
is seemingly so horrible to a lot of lawyers in terms of lots of litiga
tion is because it would have a lot of applicability to involuntary
placements. I think Congresswoman Pryce probably only meant it
to apply to voluntary placements. I think that is a very significant
difference, when somebody, as the Congressman from Texas said,
voluntarily wants to place her child versus somebody who involun-

is having that child taken away.
Last, I'd like to say that I may be an wrong about my concern

because Mr. Walleri here tells me that the Indian bar knew about
ways that the membership arbitrariness of detennination could
have been challenged under existing United States Supreme Court
law and I'd be very interested in having him explain that to the
CO!~mlt~E~e if he is willing to.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Gradstein appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Walleri.




